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Conducted by Jack L. Neville, the World’s first 
• Flying Evangelist

Services Every Night at 8 O'clock

EVERYBODY COME!

j j i u m  MODES
fe you seen the new fall modes? If not, Thomasen 
thers have a treat in store for you with the most bril-,, 
t collection of smart replicas of important Paris sue* 
ses for the new season. Apparel for fall has a rieiv 
minify and charm that is delightfully refreshing.

v Coats 
Chic Frocks 

Sportswear
A D  IE S C O A T S
— Price Range—  • S *. A | H

1.75 to $49.50 '
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If you want to make n good]actress ! An. early start is a prpnt I  
you must fitf'st catch the grandmother, j t a p  in learning to swiS p i  
To mnke a pretty woman it is ad-j thing it keeps you from ml 
visable to go buck even farther. a lot o f fun.

EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN
AT UNION CHURCH 

Beginning Sunday,

SEPT. 15

l  of C. Rally Tonight; Plans Are 
Jo Be Laid For Active Campaign

Resident Collard Urges Full Attendance— Matters ol Much 
■ Importance to Be Discussed— This is Not a 

Money-Raising Meeting

I jfcident J. R- Collard, o f  tho 
wiLan Chamber o f  Commerce, 
', ..lied a general meeting o f  that 
j t0 be held at the Shearman city 

mV tonight Thursday, September 
F  The object of this meeting is to 
lLttss all matters pertaining to the 
[dfare of Spearman and vicinity, 
r .  t0 see that immediate attention 
L pven those matters that require

fllr Collard states that this meet- 
1 .  j; not for the purpose o f raising 
I L j  {or any purpose whatsoever; 
hat do donations are needed at this 
I “ e f|,e town and community needs 
last a little of the time and atten
tat of her citizens. There comes a 
■m occasionally when a little time 

ud a little hard thinking are re
tired; are needed more than is 
Toney. ,
J Everyone in attendance will be 
liven an opportunity to speak upon 
Tjy subject he may see fit. It will be 
[general meeting and the public 
aeraliy is invited to attend. Mem-

bers of the chamber of commerce, 
and especially the officers and board 
of directors, are earnestly urged to 
attend this meeting. If vou don’t like 
the way matters are drifting, this is 
the time to register your protest, 
states Mr. Collard.

Several matters of much impor
tance to the town and community will 
be brought up and threshed out at this 
meeting, and a lively time is antici
pated. Chamber o f  Commerce offici
als and directors state that never in 
the history o f Spearman and the 
Spearman country has matters of 
more importance faced the citizen
ship of this section. These matters 
will be discussed thoroughly and de
finite action will be taken. The C. of 
C. intends to get right down to real 
work, and to keep at it continuously, 
with only one object in view: to make 
Spearman and the Spearman country 
a better place in which to live.

The meeting will be held in the 
city hall, beginning at 8:00 o’clock.

\KS ON CIVIC 
TRADE EXPANSION

liucnt South Texas Newspaper 
[ Han Will Address Chamber of 
Commerce

Spearman merchants will have an 
hportunity to hear one o f South 
|a>s’ prominent advertising man
ors speak on expanding the trade 
rritory of a city lonight at the 
Kting of the Chamber o f Com- 
rce to be held at the City Hall at 

1*0 o'clock.

Senator Small Visits
Friends Here Wednesday

L  E. BAUERFEIND

Senator C. C. Small of Wellington 
and Judge Edward Brown of Abi
lene were visitors to Spearman Wed
nesday morning. The distinguished 
gentlemen had been to Booker where 
they attended to local matters. Sen
ator Small states that the country 
generally, and especially the chamber 
of commerce workers, are looking 
forward to a great meeting o f tho 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce at

. . ___  Shamrock on October 3, when pre-
Mr. L E. Bauerfeind o f Kingsville, i parations will be made for the big 
us, an auditor and accountant, I annual meeting of this organization 
it with Mrs. Bauerfeind is visiting in El Paso the latter part o f next 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. month. Judge Brown was just taking
------------------------------------------------- : a look at the country. He is engaged

in the practice o f law at Abilene,
! being associated with Judge Ely of 
'the state highway department.

P. T. A. Program Tonight
The Spearman Parent-Teachers 

Association will rentier a program in 
I the high school auditorium tonight, 
Thursday, September 27. Everyone, 
and especially the parents and teach
ers o f Spearman, are invitdd to at
tend this meeting. You will enjoy the 
program and the talks.

HIGH PRESSURE

This is an age o f high power, high 
pressure, high speed. Salesmen, 
merchants, producers are being lash
ed into constantly accelerating activi
ty. Mounting quotas, stiffer require
ments, keener competition are keep
ing nerves taunt and on edge much 
of the time.

But often we wonder if this isn’t 
one of the unfortunate aspects of 
our remarkable civilization. Aren t 
many of us living at too high a 
speed, accumulating more property 
than happiness requires and working 
harder than our wills dictate to meet 
the installments?. Aren’t we be
coming too active and too ent erpris- 
ing to pause and philosophize and 
speculate?

The writer’s answer to these ques
tions is “ Yes.”  We lack in our lives 
a sufficient amount of leisure to 
give us a point of view and a degree 
o f satisfaction with life that should 
come to the mature, normal being. 
We are so busy getting somewhere 
in the world that we rarely pause .o 
learn whither we are headed.

The next time that you feel bur
dened with the pressure of modern 
living leave your work if only lor 
a short while and take a stroll out in
to the country along any of the many 
beautiful roads that radiate from 
Spearman. Watch a ruddy fall ran 
setting on the peace and beauty of 
nature about you. Ask yourself if 
you are really taking advantage of 
your many opportunities to enJ y 
worth while things of life. Forget 
that this is an age of pressurei that 
vou must keep busy from morning 
to night accumulating enough money 
to pay your insurance, to meet the 
demands of the stockholders. m your 
company, to pay the next half dozen 
installments on the car, the radio 
or the washer. .

Forget all these nerve wracking 
conditions of the time and ^  specu
late upon the pleasure to be derived
from life trough contemplation of
the things of beauty and o f interest 
about you.

About then all this talk about
high pressure this and high pressure 
that ^ill seem ridiculous and.you witi 
probably then come to a better un 
derstanding with life than you have 
had for  years. ______

[•F. Sim, on their farm seven miles 
«th of the Black school house, will 
Hof the plans he has used to bring 
t trade of surrounding territory
0 town.

I Mr. Bauerfeind, before becoming 
PMcountant, was a newspaper man 
[*r over twenty years. During that

he has been connected with 
- ft  department o f  publicity work 
“ has also had much experience us 
■retary of chambers o f  commerce, 

•jesotly Mr. Bauerfeind lias been 
ertising manager o f the Kings- 
e Record one o f the largest weekly 

ppora in the state. His ideas which 
* ™1 outline to the merchants of

II city have all proven successful to 
fhr&e extent and have brought new 
“ !tomers to every town that has
w them. Mr. Bauerfeind said in a 
wersation with the editor o f the 
Worter “ In order to expand the 
P™ territory o f  any community it 
p Wcessary that the good will o f the 
“•oitants of that territory be gain-
1 To do this it is necessary that the 
■“ Chants become acquainted with 

If?? an<l more potential customers. 
I ’ wcome acquainted with these peo-

■ woy must be brought to town and 
f  T°nr stores. Show them that you 
J.c a Personal interest in them and 

r Prosperity and happiness, make 
5 your friends, and they will 
e back.”

IMiss Vera Campbell came from 
j ,1 °  the latter part o f  last week 
!{?. ossisting with the work at the 
pcocy bank o f commerce. Don Mc- 
“ e. who has been working in this 

Clty, has been removed to Guy-

hrA ani* R- T. Spencer have 
it. ^  a l°t  and small residence 

5, °n Townsend street o f  the White 
jo.? Lumber Company and are 
, “ln? a nice modern home thereon.

they are making their 
i tke hospital,. but will move 
ktcd°n 08 new home Is com-

*nd Mrs. Bob Crawford and 
|i«ti) .,t Jr-> and Mrs. Lena Craw- 
|iL’ bother o f Mr. Crawford, left 
sttat . y for Palestine, Texas, on 
W ,  to relatives and friends. Bob 

’  to fi*h a little before retum-

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Riley received
the announcement on Wednesday of 
this week of the marriage o f  Miss 
Jenkie Louise Collins of Channing to 
Wm. Robinson Campbell o f Pampa. 
Mrs. Campbell is a former teacher m 
tho Spearman «ch° 0'a h“ ^ 3U  e 
during the years o f  ’22 and 23.

SANTA FE IS IMPROVING 
APPROACH TO DEPOT

Low Placet Being Filled in With Red
Clay Which Will Be Decided
Improvement

That awfully muddy place around 
the Santa Fe Depot is to be totally 
obliterated. This week several car 
load o f old red clay being dumped 
into it by Santa Fe workmen. This 
clay is brought here from Quinlan, 
Oklahoma, and it is said that after it 
is packed down good nothing short of 

| TNT will jar it loose. This little im- 
i ptovement by the Santa Fe will be 
greatly appreciated. This mud-hole 

! had got so bad that during a rainy 
! season no one could wade through it 
j except Harry Campficld and at times 
he had to use stilts. By the way, sev- 

|cral inhabitants who came from the 
11 ed-dirt country have been seen to 
| gaze rather longingly at that pile of 
clay up at the depot during tho week.

ARMOUR PRODUCE CO. 
OPENING NEXT SAT.

New Brick Building Nearing Com
pletion— Will Make a Fine Home
For This New Firm

E. L. Schnider, the local manager 
for the Armour Produce Company, 
states that his company will be ready 
for business in Spearman on next 
Saturday, September 28. This firm 
will occupy' the new brick building 
just completed, and located immedi
ately south o f the Spearman Hard
ware. Mr. Schnider states that he will 
on and after that date be in the mar
ket for country produce, specializing 
in the buying o f poultry, cream and 
eggs. He says he will meet tho prices 
paid by neighboring towns, and will 
he found on the job  at all times ready 
and anxious to take care o f his cus
tomer’s needs. Announcement o f the 
Opening Day o f this new firm will 
be found elsewhere in this issue o f 
the Reporter.

CONTROLLING THE
PUBLIC EXPENDITURES

Taxation is one o f the greatest of 
all problems confronting every com
munity like Spearman. It is fraught 
frith danger at every turn. A high 
tax rate naturally paralyzes busi
ness, drives existing industry else
where, and neutralizss all. effort to 
secure new industries for  the. city. 
An extremely low tax rate, if it is 
secured at the price o f neglecting j 
valuable community improvements1 
and enterprises, is likewise a liability 
that stands in the way o f  community 
growth.

How then can we strike a proper 
balance? How can we avoid extrava
gance and still be progressive? Howi 
can we have good schools, fine streets, 
an efficient fire department, satis
factory utility service, without pil
ing up a public debt that will be
come an enormous burden to the tax 
payer within a few  years?

By careful planning is our answer. 
By adopting a budget o f  civic im
provements covering a period o f  five 
or ten years.

Let us have an unofficial commit
tee o f city officials and business 
leaders. And let us have this com
mute recommend a budget In which 
all contemplated civic improvements 
will be alloted to their proper time.

This committee will study city fi
nances and needed city improve
ments. It will fix  the time and cost 
o f  these improvements in accordance 
with their urgency and importance. 
Then it will submit its report and we 
will * guide our civic actions by the 
recommendations fixed therein. Then 
v/e will know that we are not jeo
pardizing the needs o f tomorrow for 
the sake o f the whims o f today.

CARS CRASH ON CORNER 
NINE MILES WEST TOWN

Auto. Are Badly Torn Up But
Occupants Receive Only Slight
injuries in Car Wreck

A very unfortunate accident occur- 
cd on the D. C. D. highway nine 
miles west o f Spearman, near the 
Ward home on Tuesday afternoon at 
1 :00 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. John O. 
lvrout, from Arkansas City, accom
panied by his brother, were driving 
west, when they met Mrs. J. T. Smith 
and daughter Zona and Mrs. Ray
mond Smith, all o f the Kimball com
munity, coming towards town. The 
cars met he'ad-on at the corner, in
juring slightly all six o f the passen
gers and doing much damage to tho 
cars. The injured parties were 
brought immediately to the Spear
man hospital, where they were given 
attention. The cars were repaired and 
Mr. and Mrs. Krout will proceed on 
their way today.

SERIOUS AUTO ACCIDENT 
NEAR SPEARMAN SUNDAY
Ford Coupe Crashes Into Truck; Two 

Young Men and Truck Driver 
Painfully Injured.

A serious automobile accident oc
curred on the road leading south from 
the southeast corner o f town last 
Sunday afternoon. Donald Bennett 
and Gurney Howerton, in a brand 
new Ford coupe, were driving to
ward Spearman, when they crashed 
into a Ford truck driven by A. Proc
tor. The truck belonged to Claude 
Sheets and Mr. Proctor was enroute 
to the Bob Archer ranch. The acci
dent resulted in the painful injury 
o f  all three of the men. They were 
rushed to the Sparman hospital im
mediately after the accident, where 
their wounds were dressed by Doc
tor Spencer and Doctor Gower. Gur
ney Howerton suffered severe cuts 
and bruises on the face, hands and 
arms, had a tooth knocked out and 
severe internal injuries. Donald 
Bennett has a broken thumb and cuts 
and bruises about the face. He was 
removed from the hospital and 
taken to the home o f his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Bennett, six miles 
south o f town, on Monday. A. Proc
tor suffered a broken arm, and had 
all-his teeth knocked out except one, 
which was not so bad as Mr. Proc- 
tdr,.went into the wreck with only 
three' teeth. He was up and about 
Monday and, despite his age, will 
soon be as well as ever.

It seems to have been one o f those 
unavoidable accidents which will hap
pen occasionally as long as autos are 
driven.

Legion Memorral Home Fund Is
Growing Quite Satisfactorily

jJLocal Post American Legion Will Erect $10 ,000 ,00  Memorial 
Home In Spearman— The Boys Receive Much 

Encuragement— Construction to Begin Soon

Miss Cecile Dowdy was a guest of 
Mrs. J. P. Morgan last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleiwer o f  Vega, 
Texas, visited in the homes o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Berner and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Berner the first o f the 
week. They are old friends o f the 
Berners.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Riley returned 
Tuesday from a five weeks visit with 
Mr. Riley’S' brothers in Kansas City 
and Brunswick, Mo. They report a 
most enjoyable vacation.

J. W. FRAZIER DIES 
WHILE VISITING NEPHEW
J. W. Frazier came from his home 

at McLean, Texas, last Wednesday 
for a visit in the home o f his nepjiew 
A. H. Frazier, seventeen miles north
west o f  town. On Friday morning Mr. 
Frazier got up feeling fine and was 
walking about the place when he was 
taken suddenly ill and died within 
fifteen minutes. He was sixty six 
years old and for  the past several 
years has been suffering with lung 
trouble but up to time of his death 
was apparently in good health. The 
body, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Frazier and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
C. Raney, was taken to Mangum, 
Oklahoma, the old family home, for 
burial. One daughter, Mrs. Claude 
McGowen o f McLean arrived at the 
Frazier home before the party left 
for Mangum. The other surviving 
daughter came from Jonesboro, Ark
ansas, to attend the funeral.

LEGION DANCE FRIDAY
AT I. O. O. F. HALL

The local post American Legion is 
sponsoring a dance to be held at the 
J. O. O. F. hall in Spearman on Fri
day night, September 27. This pro
mises to be an outstanding social 
event o f the season. Max Lackey, 
with a bunch o f  “ hot-footers”  will 
furnish the music, and as is always 
the case at legion dances, good order 
will prevail.

ROAR, L IO N S , ROAR!
At Club Cafe Friday, Tomorrow, September 28, 

at 1 :0 0  O’Clock

The Spearman Lions Club has been on vacation for  the 
past several months. The gentleman with shaggy mane— king 
o f  the forest— got too faC during the harvest season and re

tired to his lair for rest and recupera
tion. Too much rest caused the old 
boy to become lazy and no account. 
But President Collard came alive the 
first of the week, as did also Tail Twis
ter Walter Beck and Lion Tamer Fred 
J. Hoskins. Things arc about to happen 
in the Lions Den. All Lions are .here
by notified, urgently, to be at the Club

___  Cafe, Spearman on Friday, September
27, at 1 :00 p. m. The time o f awakening has arrived. There 
is much to do. Lions aro not neglectful o f  their duty.

p. s.__A big I 'ons Luncheon will be served. The Club
Cafe management will put forth every effort to make the 
meeting an enjoyable one.

The building committee o f Sulli
van R. Spivey Post, American Legion 
has been busy this week, and the re- 
sult£ o f their labors aie quite satis
factory, report the officers o f this 
important local organization. The 
boys are raising funds with which to 
build a memorial home in Spearman. 
The Post recently formed an incor
poration and is now offering to the 
public certificate notes, payable with
in five years. The funds thus received 
will be used in the construction of 
the memorial home. The committee in 
charge o f the work o f selling the cer
tificates report great success so far, 
and are confident that the proposition 
will go over with a bang.

The building is 
to be located on 
the school house 
itreet immediate
ly south o f  the 
Floyd Wilbanks 
residence. An 
jrchitects draw
ing of the 
proposed building is now in the 
hands o f the Post Commander. It

surely is a fine looking plan, and will 
be worth much to the Legion, to 
Spearman and the entire country. 
The estimated cost o f the building is 
$10 000.00

It is the intention o f  those in 
charge ^ 'f  the erection o f this fine 
home in Spearman, that the building 
shall be used by the general public, 
but to remain always as the property 
i f  and in charge and control o f  the 
American Legion. It will be used as 
a general meeting place o f all civic 
organizations of the town, including 
the chamber o f commerce, the Lions 
Club, Parent-Teachers Aossociation, 
etc. In time a public library will be a 
necessity in Spearman. In fact, that 
time is here now, and no better home 
for the library could be found than 
in this great Memorial Home.

The legion boys are working 
faithfully and hard and there is little 
doubt but what they will put this big 
proposition across.

Surely this, most worthy undertak
ing will meet with the hearty cooper
ation and encouragement which it so 
richly deserves.

Miss Beatrice Gibner 
Recovering From Operation
Word comes from the Northwest 

hospital at Amarillo that Miss Beat
rice Gibner is rapidly recovering from 
a recent appendicitis operation and is 
planning to come to Spearman the 
latter part o f  the week to visit with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Gib
ner, while convalescing. Mrs. Gibner 
returned from Amarillo last Friday 
after being with her daughter during 
her illness. Miss Beatrice is the 
bookkeeper for the Junior Coffee 
Company o f Amarillo, and has been 
employed by that concern for  the 
past year.

Campbells Store
Adds Improvements

Business in the cleaning and pres
sing department o f Campbell’s Store 
is up to normal and a little over. This 
week they installed some new equip
ment in the form o f a Bowers Clari
fier. This machine is used to clean 
the cleaning solvent before it is used 
to clean the clothes, insuring a much., 
better cleaning process and will en
able this concern to better serve their 
customers.

Mrs. Hazlewood Attends 
Birthday Party of Father

W. A. Crismon o f Eva, Oklahoma, 
when called on Sunday to doctor a 
sick cow for  Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Metz was greatly surprised upon ar
riving to find instead o f  a sick cow 
02 old friends and neighbors their 
families and fifteen grandchildren 
there to greet him on his 71st birth
day, with well filled baskets. Mr. 
Crismon was in his work clothes de
ciding it would be better to attend 
the sick cow before cleaning up for 
the day so after the first surprise was 
over he was again surprised to find 
his dress clothes in the car he came 
:n. Everybody enjoyed a big feast 
and spent the afternoon visiting and 
talking over old times. The following 
is a list o f those present who wished 
Mr. Crismon many more happy birth
days: Mr. and Mrs. Harner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleo Oxley, Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sparks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hoskins Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Long and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hoskins and family, all of 
Bva, Oklahoma, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Wells o f Guymon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Mackiner and family o f  Elk- 
lnrt, Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Hazlewood and family o f  Spearman, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hollis and family 
of Texhoma, Owen Crismon o f Tex- 
homa and S. B. Mackiner o f Clay 
Center, Kansas.

Contributed.

THREE HURT IN AUTO 
ACCIDENT ON HIGHWAY

Mother and Two Daughters, Well
Known in Spearman, In Auto 

Wreck.

Mrs. D. Hutton, 39, and two 
daughters, Una, 1C, and Margaret, 
10, o f twenty miles east o f Dumas, 
were victims o f an automobile wreck 
10 miles southeast o f here on the 
Amarillo road Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Hutton and her eldest daugh
ter are in Loretto hospital, the for
mer suffering from a severe scalp 
wound and the girl it is feared, may
be injured internally. The youngest 
girl sustained only minor bruises.

Miss Una, driving a Ford sedan 
on the new graded road between here 
and Hartley, turned out to meet an 
approaching caz, and, striking .soft 
dirt, apparently lost control o f the 
machine, which overturned! She was 
pinned beneath the automobile and 
it required the combined efforts of 
several men to extricate her from 
the mass o f wreckage.

J. N. Johnson, Dalhart postmas
ter, who was returning from Hart
ley, brought the three to the hospital. 
— Dalhart Texan.

Mrs. Hutton and the girls are well- 
known in Spearman, having lived 
here the past several years in order 
that Miss Una and Miss Margaret 
might attend the Spearman schools. 
Tjiey were both popular members of 
their class.

J. E. Tandy and son D. E. came 
from Wichita the first o f the week 
and were visitors to Spearman. Mr. 
Tandy informs us that his son is 
locating at Perryton, where he will 
engage in the house-moving business. 
The Tandys are expert in this line 
o f  work and as they go anywhere to 
move a house, are usualy kept busy.

Jimmy Davis and Ernest Cook 
made a flying trip to Fort Worth last 
week.

Mrs. C. W. King returned last 
Thursday from a visit with friends 
and relatives at Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibner attend
ed the Tri-State fair at Amarillo 
Wednesday o f this week.

Hear Rev. Neville at the Union 
church every night. Meetings are 
inter-denominational. Everybody wel
come.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barbour are 
over from Dalhart this week visiting 
in the home o f their son Mr. and Mrs. 
B. O. Barbour and attending-to. busi
ness matters.

Tennis Tournament Still On
Some very good matches arc being 

played in the City Tennis Tourna
ment. The results so far are as fo l
lows: Singles, first round: Hulburt 
defeated Campbell, Darnell defeated 
D. McMurry, Bundy defeated Snider, 
Hamlin default from Hoskins, Robin
son default from  McClure, Clogston 
forfeit from T. McMurry, Gibner 
and Keith are tied on one set each. 
Word is leading Gill one set. Second 
round: Robinson defeated Hamlin.
These matches are being played 
around 6:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Ccme out and see the games. The 
finals will be played in the near fu 
ture..

W ork of Laying Gas Mains 
Has Streets All Torn Up

Company Is Rushing Work In Effort
To Complete Job Before Cold
Weather

Natural- gas is coming closer and 
closer to Spearman every day. The 
gas company is mighty busy with a 
big crew o f  workers, laying the mains 
in the city o f  Spearman. The streets 
are all torn up, and auto drivers must 
watch their step these days. However 
the company is fixing the crossings 
just as rapidly as is possible, in order 
to avoid unnecessary inconvenience.

Down on the main line the big 
ditching machine was broken down 
for a day or more but now is back 
on the job  full time. Today another 
ditching machine is starting in on the 
line at Perryton and the machine 
now ditching in Spearman will hike 
across the flats towards the main line 
just as quickly as Spearman is com
pletely ditched.

It won’t be long now.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor visited 
with relatives and friends in Claude 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Womble and 
children were in town Monday at
tending to business matters and trad
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Womble are mov
ing to Morse this week. They hive 
just completed building a new home 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgin and fam
ily will leave the latter part, of this 
week for  Watfonmound, N. M., where 
they will make their future home.

i
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International Sunday School j 
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

M.iuggosted a single constructive idea 
for the state.

“ Moody is anti-Ferguson and Fer
guson is anti-Moody, and Moody's 
loilowing is made up o f the anti-pro
hibitionists and other nntis, while 
Kergusin is against anything and ev
erybody who doesn’t got down on his 
knees and praise “ Ferguson from 
wilom all blessings flow '.”

Turmoil and strife is the only
General Topic:— Quarterly Review. We had three lessons related to Dan- 
Scripture Lesson:— Golden texts o fjie l. 4. The story o f Daniel— His.

each lesson during Quarter. character and career. 5. BelsHaz- ] U»ing tlint Moody and Ferguson of-
-------  : zap’s feast— Reveling and ruin. 0.1 fer this state, which is weary o f the

Lesson 1— As I live, saith the Lord , Daniel among the Lions— The cour- j noise and din c f  loud mouthed^ poli- 
Jehovah, 1 have no pleasure in the - age o f Faith. I ticians,”  said Davidson “ Turmoil and
death of the wicked; but that the In connection with the returns strife will be the harvest which this 
wicked turn from  his way and live.—  (note the plural) we considered four I ('a te will reap if either one o f these 
Ezekiel 33:11. Lesson 2— Each one ' great names,— Cyrus, who gave the jmen *s elected governor, 
o f us shall give account o f himself j permission, and Zerubbabel who led j “ Dan’s platform is anti-Jim, and 
and to God.— Romans 14:12. Lesson . the first great return o f about fifty  Jim’s plntform is anti-Dan, and both 
2— of the increase o f his govern- (thousand exiles; Ezra, the prophet | are fool platforms. They have pitch- 
ment and of peace there shall be no i who did not care for a military es- ■ ed a political prize-fight trying to 
end.— Isaiah 9:7. , cort for the second return; and N e-. raise the people’s passions and pre-

Lesson 4— They that are wise shall: hemiah, the military leader of the! indices on one side or the other, 
shine as the brightness o f the firm a-1 third return. Under the favor and “ What sort o f n political jungle 
ment; and they that turn many to authority o f Cyrus, Zerubbabel led [does this lead to? We have only to 
righteousness as the stars for ever i the first and main return of the. ex- j behold the state government as it 
and ever.— Daniel 12:3. iles and together with Jeshua, the its today, and then recall the cani-

Lesson 5— Be not drunken with high priest, had supervised the laying j paign of two years ago. That cam- 
wine, wherein is riot.— Ephesians 5 :! o f the foundations of the Temple, j paign wns full o f hate arid bitterness. 
18. When the work lagged the two proph-1 The candidates o f that campaign in

Lesson 6— The angel o f  Jehovah cts. Haggai and Zechariah, spurred;the runoff sowed the wind and the 
cncampeth round about them that! the people on. Eighty years a fte r , state is reaping the whirlwind, 
fear him, and delivereth them.— Psa. j the first return, Ezra led the second.) “ We have a state today disgraced 
34:7. -About thirteen years after the sec-;before the nation— its bonds repu-

Lesson 7— Jehovah hath done great1 ond, Nehemiah led out from Baby-1 dinted, its credit shaken, its institu- 
things for us, whereof we are glad. Ion a third group, and upon arriving j tions injured, its road building sys- 
— Pslams 126:3. nt Jerusalem he organized and inspir- i tem honeycombed with inefficiency.

Lesson 8— I was glad when they i ed the discouraged people and su- j and its people without faith in their 
said unto me, Let us go unto the house ! pervised the rebuilding o f the city [state government, 
o f  Jehovah— Psalm 122:1. walls. Upon completion o f the walls, I ..j am c f f erin}f to the people a

Lesson 9— The hand o f our God is I Ezra (the same Ezra who led the j satle, sober, and constructive pro-
upon all them that seek him for .second returning group) led in a , for rebuilding the state eovern- 
good.— Ezra 8:22. [great revival of the study o f God’s * ent and bringing this great com-

Lesson 10— The people had a mind law. The series ot lessons closed j monwealth o f Austin. Houston and
to work.— Nehemiah 4:6. with Malachi s fortelling the Coming Hogg back to the wonderful heritage

which those great men left to the 
people. 1 have presented thorough 
plans for  efficient road building, for 
remodeling the prison system, for 
operating the great state institutions 
on an economical basis, and for pro-

Read every issue of the Reporter.

Lesson 11— The opening o f thy o f  a New Day. 
words giveth light.— Psalm 119:130. j God’s Purpoie in History.

Lesson 12— Behold, I send my mes- j God’s purpose in history is seen in 
senger and he shall prepare the way his dealings with Israel. He selected 
before me.— Malachi 3:1. Israel to be a kingdom o f priests

Golden Text:— The lovingkindness among the nations, to bear testimony .... ............... ..
o f Jehovah is from everlasting to I concerning him among all the nations j tecting the state’s natural resources 
everlasting upon them that f e a r e f  the earth. He guided Israel in u jfrom  the greedy money powers.
him, and his righteousness unto special way, enabled her to fight her j _________ _̂_____________
children’s children.— Psalm 103:17. battles protected her in time o f dan-1 A friend observes that one o f  the 

Introduction ger, and showed his favor by th e , first steps to make prison life bet-
Our review lesson o f the Signifi- manifold blessings showered upon ter is a declaration to show fewer 

cance o f the Exile and the Restora- her from day to day. When we turn motion pictures in Sing Sing, 
tion closes the six months' course! to the histories of other nations we j 
c f  study o f the Prophetic Teaching cannot fail to see God's guiding j 
and Leadership o f Judah. This quar- .land.
tor’s lessons covered a period o f 200 Some “ If*”  of Hittory.
years, beginning with the captivity “ If,”  says Gibbon, if, at the bat- • 
which started six centuries before tie o f Tours, the Saracen host had i 
Christ and closing with the prophecy. been triumphant, the Arabian fleet 
o f  Malachi which took place fo u r ' might have sailed without a naval 
centuries before the Christian era. [ combat into the mouth o f the Thames,

Lesson Selections. Moslem doctors might now be teach-
Study passages for the quarter -r‘g  the doctrines o f the Koran in 

have been taken from the follow ing, the quadrangles o f Oxford, and the 
six books of the Bible: Ezra, N e-; pulpits o f England might be dem- 
hemiah. Psalms, Ezekial, Daniel, and j onstrating to a circumcised people 
Malachi. the scantity o f the revelation o f  Mo-

Biography. hammed!.. If, says Dr. Fitchett, in his
The most outstanding characters 1 Deeds That Won the Empire, if Na- 

in the lessons: Ezekial, Daniel, Ze- poleon had succeeded at Trafalgar, 
rubbabel. Ezra. Nehemiah and Mala-1 the fate of the world would have been 
chi with Nebuchadnezzar, the Baby- j changed.’ “ Nobody can read these 
Ionian monarch, and Cyrus, the P er-' lormidable ifs— if Napoleon had won 
sian king. the Battle at Waterloo; if the Arraa-

Principal Teachings. da had been triumphant; and so on—
(1) Causes o f national decline.1 without feeling that there is some 

(2 ) Whips that God uses. (3) Chas- | stupendous force working through 
tened o f God. (4) Conditions o f re- 'he episodes o f history, 
covery from a fall. (5) Religious Gcd Not Chance, Rules Over All. 
reformers, represented by Zerub- \ “ The great events on which the 
babel. (6) Educational reformers, , lives o f men and nations hang are 
representd by Ezra. (7) Civic re- not determined by the twists of 
formers represented by Nehemiah. ! chance or by the freaks o f fate—

Central Truths. . Nations do not rise and fall by
Because God loves his people h e ' chance. Battles are not decided by 

chastens them, and his chastisement i big battalions.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose nnd 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear
man, at offices o f Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, October 16. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

SPEARMAN HOSPITAL
Open to all ethical practitioner* 

Nose and Throat Surgery 
Glasses Fitted 

Under Management o f 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
Main Street Spearman

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.

is as severe as his love is great. ! orbits the mighty movements o f men 
Point o f Contact. 5 1 are marshalled and directed. The

The viewpoint o f the review should I chariots o f history are not running 
to  that o f an approach to a study j wild, the reins trailing loosely over 
o f  the providence of God, the un- i the horses’ backs. They are driven, 
folding of his ways and words t o 1 firmly driven; skilfully driven; and 
men both by precept and experience j driven by a divine hand.”  
in the case o f both the individual ; “ Yet I doubt not through the ages 
and the nation. one increasing purpose runs,

A Fall and Restoration. | And the thoughts o f men are widen-
Aside from the elective purpose ed with the process of the suns, 

and grace o f God. one’s recovery Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong 
from a fall is possible only when forever on the throne.—  
there is in his heart a residium o f Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
piety on which a reconstruction can and, behind the din unknown, 
be based. When a bad man collaps- ’ Standeth God within the shadow, 
es, he stays down because he has keeping watch above his own.” —  
struck his level. A good man rises Tennyson.
because his degradation becomes -------------------------------------
sore and his afflictions point him [ SOME PROPHETIC POLITICAL 
back to God. Contrast the Jews with HISTORY
ancient Greeks and Romans. There -------
was a restoration of the Jews but i The following clipping is an As- 
none o f Ancient Greece or Rome.1 sociated Press report o f a speech

County Health Officer. Local Sur- 
- geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 

Like stars in their i Hansford county who is a graduate
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear o f  Hastings Drug Store. 
Phon* 39 Spearman, Texas

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear o f Hostings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman, Texas_______

c.

because in the latter peoples there 
were not the elements o f personal 
righteousness on which a revival 
could be brought about.

The Twelve Lessons.
Ezekiel was the first name we con

sidered. We had three lessons re
lated to him. 1. The story o f Ezek
iel— A prophet pastor. 2. Ezekial’s 
teaches Responsibility. 3. Ezekial's 
vision o f Hope— The cure for the 
World’s Ills.

Both Ezekial and Daniel were car- 
rid away in captivity to Babylon and 
both are regarded as major prophets.

made at Sweetwater, July 1, 1926, 
which time has proven to be a sound 
prophecy:

SWEETWATER, Texas, July 1—  
The first day o f July brought Lynch 
Paviason into, this section o f west 
Texas with a strong denunciation of 
what he termed the “ antis.”

lie  described the “ antis”  as all 
those who are against something but 
haven't anything constructive to sug
gest for the good of the people or 
the state government. He charged 
that his opponents were all against 
something but that none o f them had

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
v ice ; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS 
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett. Texas

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Perryton -i- Texas

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Perryton

J O T  H O R T O N  
LAWYER 

Spearman i-r • Texas

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

PHONESi Residence, 98; Office, 33 
X-Ray Service 

Office, in Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

D R. F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

SPEARMAN, . .  TEXAS

J r a h  a m - P a i g e
Has Always Had

Four
Speeds
Forward

The first Graham -Paige ever 
built o ffered  the great advan
tage o f  four speeds forward with 
standard  gear sh ift-n ow  time- 
proved in the hands o f  thousands 
o f ow ners. A  2 5 % reduction in  
engine speeds at all road speeds 
adds a n ew  thrill to m otoring... 
silent smoothness with flashing 
acceleration and greater economy
This outstanding feature,and theidingfeati

tantbody.many important body and chassis 
improvements, are reasons why 
you should see and drive a 1930 
Graham-Paige before buying ary 
m otorca r...

*1195
o d d  6 1 5  F o u r  D oor  
dan at Factory, Special 

E quipm ent Extra.

Beck M otor Company
Spearman, Texas

GAS
STOVES

— For-

ALL  
PURPOSES

A Big Assortment for both Heat
ing and Cooking

“The Detroit Jewel” Gas Range

— Over 6 ,000,000 housewives have decided in favor of Detroit 

Jewels. See the many added refinements. Furnished in 

beautiful colors of tan, blue, green, gray and white.

— Convert your working hours into pleasure with the latest 

style oven heat controls. A  child can cook like a chef. No 

watching or waiting.

In Gas Stoves
In heaters we are showing the Ironton Radiant heater, kitchen and 
bath heaters, Master Ray Circulator and Jumbo heaters for churches 
schools and business houses.

Spearman Hardware
— at Graver also
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Twenty-First Year

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN' f-------  -------------- ,
w i u l o c a t e a t p r e s i d i o  Saturday Night !
uMl Known Formor Residents o f v — j  

______  w ill v-,... VI Well Known _
1 Spe.rm.n Will Locate 

Out West

I the

i ’Columns” are the rage in the I hi
-------  ! country newspaper world this sea-: fat

From the Presidio Jqurnal we take [ *“ ls w‘ ‘ lei’ bas never been able 1 Ov 
e following story in regard to the a,ny eSrthly use or ex- n I
.... ir.iiinnuS venture ot A .  M. Yu .. tUS0 a column . Me aro writ- or

if there is t«.
his

____ a..u Business is good around the Re- U
boosters are leaving the ; Farter shop. Houston Bandy is help-«its,................ . ̂ ! iflf? nilt Wi.lln P.lvrla s 1__  t . ,  ̂ n

latest business venture ot A. M. Yvi.-. ?u*0f£'?r a “ c o W * .  w 
banks, Jr.. a"<l L. F. Hall, both " ’e l ! ! aae. *° se<-’
t jown in this section. Their many, ni,ythlnir to "lea.

[[fiends will learn with regret tha’c ; . . 0—
bfcse two popular business men and ' Hn«lne«« i. „ „ „ ,i  -------
untiring boosters are leaving tha i “ - v ‘ »nup. Houston bandy is help, j ies, 
inhandle country, but all wish them 1 ,ni» out wi.ile Clyde ilazlewood takeslFo< 
uch success in their new location: | a faction. And by the way, we intend la i
“Mr. and Mrs. Allen M. W ilbanks;1' ’ make some great changes and ini- ‘ ' 

accompanied by L. F. Hall, all of I Provements in the* Reporter right
via*wv*o *.V uui City:

ste\cral days this week. Mr. Wil- i .
Ipiffis was here on banking business, ] We understand that the Spearman Iin 
nhich naturally was o f much interest; volunteer fire company, which is still! the 
to the presidio people. ^ 1vera! cads behind, intends to mark il 's

While here Mr. nr.d Mrs. Y\ ilbanks al> calls oft the book on the first o f '
|f.nd Mr. Hall were guests o f Mr. and; the month and start the month of : i

R. C. Sparks at their farm i October with a clean slate. j oil.
couple o f  days, during j — .—  ’ |^ot

Ides

I Mrs. R.
I home forIfiuiiie ---------1—  , * -—  ̂ -

which time they enjoyed some good ; A good word for the gas comnanv 
[fishing inUic Wo Grande , Mr. YVil-, The Big ditching machinehas T l^ o y l  I .Mr.■jisning in .....  . ........ . “ ‘S aliening machine ha

Ibanks landed two fish weighing more ed the weeds in the alleys an d 'th e ! hav 
11 tan fifteen pounds each, which re-(loose dirt looks better than the tmlznti
■ suited in a big fish fry. i cans and other rubbish which is cov- »mr
I Mr. Wilbanks has made several, ored by it. 1 ,
Irisits to I’residio during the past; ‘ , __0__ Jlr
■ twelve months, and said that each, y . „  , . ,  ‘  ’■ , ... •------ . I sou must have a permit from the [com■ time he had noted with interest, many ., ;.j a ‘ a Pcrn?,t f *om the,
I mprovements o f  a substantial na-1 aat .̂or‘u^  ,L°. !,ut electrical; ‘-“ P' 
ture, and ventured the prediction that: . J P .nt Pc’rtnining to lights and [...
S ure developments will be very j 1 * er at yaur h°*»« or place o f busi-i;*«•■future developments will ne v e ry ;' „ Y  - r ”  -----uual-

■rapid by reason o f  the early closing If® j. ' f oU ,c,ents ‘ s mat!e ___
ap between Presidio and A1-L.J.A , apd another charge islef the gap between Presidio and Al-1 y !\ Pe m̂'1 apd another charge is :

| l e  by the Santa Fe, which is pro- '  hrf f .  ln3Pcction. Nothing wrong | aa' 
Urging rapidly. .about this arrangement. The idea f “ «*
| lr, view of these facts, and h is ' 1^*? ^ ev®nt. f.°!ks beinK imposed o n | ^  
■ toe interests at Presidio, Mr. W il-, eleetrrciarrs. Spearman has | ^
I  banks said he had decided to move to | of h tnVn impositions Y
|Presidio at an early date, having ! ° f  ha , -baked mechanics.
■instructed Mr. Miles o f  the Presidio i 0 , ^uw
■Lumber & Hardware company, to se-1 1 ain t no knocker, and don't an j
leurehim a residence to be used pend- " aat J'ou to. mention my name in it,” . cj- . 
line the construction o f  a modern sal“  “  prominent member o f the side-ip, . : f 
1 walk board o f strategy, “ but vou [ - , ‘

. shore ought to pore it on that there | "
chamber of commerce, tne city coun- n
cil and the school board. They ain’t 
doin’ nothin’.”  How would you feel 

i if some geek came in your shop and

llcme.
_ Mr. Wilbanks stands high in bank- 
liig circles, which means quite 
■acquisition for Presidio.”

Clarence Jackson was here from | ? e?u ®amo in yoal' shoP antl 
lAmarillo last week visiting with ISJgKcstcd that ,you' "'ithout reasonvisiting p!ca
friends. Clarence has just recently «  « « u“  “  s.0,? e ° f  the, >  
[.•(covered from a severe illness and *  ̂ u cvcr bad ln the world.
■hie friends here are glad to see him 
lap and around again.

America may well be known for 
> highly organized system o f adult 

Iriucation. Just ask some family 
rith children who bring their school 
hrork home.

A hundred years from now people 
~ be telling with pride about pay- 

thc last installment on a highly 
hpirloom.

We 
to 1

P -H K S
and 
in tl

•o—

When old-timers gather at 
mon next year for their annual re-1 
union, it won’t seem just right not 
to see the meeting o f Uncle Jim 
Denison and John I.anncrs; to see 
Uncle Jim slap himself on the leg and 
say: “ Hpss! said she to me.”

> — o—
Our three-year-old boy undoubt- j *b.e 

edly will develop into an ad writer l ŵc 
or cartoonist. He recently drew w hat! 'B®1 
he called a rainbow on his mother’s j

*------------------------------------ best bed spread, using a big, red and ma'
Hell venture to bet that even blue pencil, which he had purloined j P°‘ ! 

loah found a few stowaways aboard : from our coat pocket. There is a I *i 
‘  Y I rainbow almost around him now but j peril

last
copi

4 We have the Greatest Sele 
o$ 0 *K*’d Used Cars < « « < a 
Lowest Prices in Our His

LOOK at
These B argains!

Eev— mlce! Trsnifsttofttm

1927 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN

New duco job. Mo
tor re-bored, new pis
tons, good tires, all for 
$275.00.

1928 CHEVROLET 
COACH

Finish good. Two 
new heavy duty tires, 
upholstering good, mo
tor O. K. You will 
agree it is a snap at 
1450.00.

DODGE COUPE, 1926 
Leather upholster

ing, two new tires, mo
tor in good condition. 
Looks good and is good 

$210.00.

1920 MODEL FORD 
„  COUPE 
New paint job, heavy 

duty tires, motor good. 
AWorld o f  service in 
this car at the 
Price of $160.00.

low

1929 CHEVROLET 
SIX SEDAN 

Looks like new, mo
tor A -l condition, new 
tires, has had excellent 
care.— $625.

1928 MODEL A  FORD 
SPORT COUPE 

, Lots o f  pep. Priced 
fight. $390,

If you expect to buy a used car tl 

come in NOW! We have the widest 
of fine used cars in our history. Man 
can scarcely be told from  new. The; 
for thousands of miles of satlsfacto 
—and the prices will absolutely an 
This is an opportunity to  get exactl 
you want—at the price you want t

Attached to the radiator cap of ea< 
reconditioned cars is the famous < 
red “ O. K. that Counts”  tag. This t 
you exactly what vital units of the 
been reconditioned or marked “ O. K 
expert mechanics. It is your absolu 
ance o f quality and value. Look fo r t  
and KNOW that your purchase is pi

McClella
Chevrolet C

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

USED CA
"'with an ~OK that ct

jY, • • v  y — — •• < •
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PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN 
WILL LOCATE AT PRESIDIO

if isn’t around his shoulder.

’  football team io n  thTir ffist game 
thl* season by defeating Dumas 13 

tv, I, T "e Lynx and the fans are
l'.?ppy.j .happy notwithstanding the 

i fact that one o f their number, Claude 
Owens, c “ ~ c  cut o f 1L 
a broken collar bone, 
or the entire cctr.tr.u...., .;AtCUUCU 
t. C.aude, and the team will miss 
bis spectacular work in the backfield. 
Jlut the game will go on and on, while 
t itude is recovering from his injur- 

I £ S' 8 ,is the Price of football, 
r ootbail players know that there is 
a chance to get hurt playing foot- 
ball, and that adds zest to the game.

hen the big T. A. T. plane crashed 
against a mountain in New Mexico re
cently eight lives were snuffed out 
in the twinkling o f an eye. This is 
the price of aerial navigation— and 
it’s worth it.

I “ Columns’ ’ are the rage in 
| country newspaper world this 

i his writer has never been 
. to figure out any earthly use o 
cusc for a “ column” . \ye are 

! .ng this one just to see if the 
anything to the idea.

! Business is good around the Re- 
porter shop. Houston Bandy is help. 

: mg out wi.ile Clyde itazlewood takes 
! a vaction. And by the way, we intend 
■ t" make some great changes and im- 
| movements in the Reporter right 
; away. b

. • * * -—ft's Mvenuitaiionum}: me
fact that c “ ~
Owens, came out o f the game with 

btr.c. The svmpathy 
community is extended

years. Mrs. J. A. McMullen o f! 
I Springfield, Mo., and Mrs. Louise 
| Seiler o f Chicago, returned home I 
| with Mr. and Mrs. Max Lackey front I 
i a visit to Chicago and Springfield' 
i two weeks ago. Miss Anna Bowman ' 
I came from Fort Worth last Sunday ' 
for a two week’s visit in the home i 
o f Mrs. Jones and Miss Mame Low- I 
man, formerly o f Fort Worth, but 
who has been making her home with 
Mrs. Jones the past year. The ladies 
are all sisters and had a wonderful 
visit at the Jones ranch. Mrs. Mc
Mullen left the latter part of last I 
\veek to return to her home at Spring- j 
field. Mrs. Seiler and Miss Bow
man will return to their homes in^ai 
short time in Chicago and Fore! 
Worth. !

- --------- , t--- ~ t,vam Wlil miss
bis spectacular work in the backfield. 
But the game will go on and on, while

[untiring boosters are leaving the 
Lnhandle country, but all wish them 
much success in their new location:

“Mr. and Mrs. Allen M. Wilbanks 
jr. accompanied by L. F. Hall, all of 
Amarillo, were visitors to our city 

Liseval days this week. Mr. Wil- 
iaifcs was here on banking business,

I which naturally was of much interest 
to the presidio people.

While here Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wilbanks 
end Mr. Hall were guests o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. K. C. Sparks at their farm 
home for a couple o f days, during 

k'hich time they enjoyed some good 
fishing in the Rio Grande Mr. Wil
banks landed two fish weighing more 
than fifteen pounds each, which re- 

Ulted in a big fish fry.
Mr. Wilbanks has made several 

visits to Presidio during the past, 
twelve months, and said that each j 
time he had noted with interest, many i 
improvements o f  a substantial na-i 
tore, and ventured the prediction that; 
future developments will be very j 
rapid by reason o f  the early closing j 
of the gap between Presidio and Al-1 
pine by the Santa Fe, which is pro-! 

Lessing rapidly.
Is * ___ *l

; And now comes on to be heard, 
Olin White, yard man at the White 

' House Lumber company, who has an 
idea. It is the honest conviction of 

j .'lr. Wnite that Spearman should 
I have a better fire-fighting organi
sation. Spearman has the equipment, 
ample and sufficient, but this equip- 

jment is not properly manned, thinks 
Mr. White, wno suggests that the fire 
company be re-organized; that a 
captain o f the volunteer company be 
elected, and also any other o f
ficers that are need and that thi3 
company be required to take the fire 
wagon, hose, etc. out for practice 
runs at least once a week. Mr. White’s 
suggestion is mighty good. A  num
ber of young fellows work near the 
city hall. All o f these young men 
should be given an opportunity to 
learn how to handle the fire wagon 
and the hose. They should be taught 
how to make a coupling right now, 
and above all things every member 
o f the company should know the lo
cation o f every fire plug in town. 
Also, the taps on these fire plugs 
snould be loosened at least once each 
month.

Shop Now Located in Hays Building at Rear
ot Hastings Drug,

King’s Boots Wear Longer and Better, 
Pair Is Guaranteed.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention

tor recovered.
& A A A A M Now, this is a column— how do 

■ou like it? Call No 10 and tell us.AAI&E-1
la view of these facts, and h is1 

Urge interests at Presidio, Mr. W il-, 
banks said he had decided to move to j 
Presidio at an early date, having j 
instructed Mr. Miles o f  the Presidio; 
Lumber & Hardware company, to se-1 
cure him a residence to be used pend
ing the construction o f  a modern 
Lome.

Mr. Wilbanks stands high in bank
ing circles, which means quite an 
acquisition for Presidio.”

M od el 615 Four Door 
Sedan at Factory. Special 

Equipm ent Extra.
Will some o f our farmer friends 

please bring us in a bushel or so of 
seed wheat which has been “ treated ”  

‘treatment”friends you ever had in the world? | We should like for  this ............. .
— o—  to be especially prepared for book-

When old-timers gather at Guy- »* “ **■. Read the following from the 
mon next year for their annual re- *-al‘>art lexan:
union, it won’t seem just right not “ A partial solution o f the peddler 
to see the meeting o f Uncle Jim and aKcnt problem has been found 
Denison and John I.anners; to see in the Coldwater community.
Uncle Jim slap himself on the leg and John H. Kroeker was sowing wheat 
say: “ Hoss! said she to me.”  last week. He had treated it with

* — o—  copper carbonate. While he was at
Our three-vear-old boy undoubt-ithe far end of the field he noticed 

edly will develop into an ad writer Itwo men who later proved to be ped- 
or cartoonist. He recently drew w hat!d,ers> eating his poisoned wheat seed, 
he called a rainbow on his mother’s He yelled and made signs, trying to 
best bed spread, using a big, red and make them understand they were 
blue pencil, which he had purloined j poisoning themselves, 
from our coat pocket. There is a I ‘One o f  the agents was in severe 
rainbow almost around him now but | pain but with quick work by a doc-

America may well be known for 
Ets highly organized system o f adult 
Wucation. Just ask some family 
kith children who bring their school 
work home.

Bek Motor Company
A hundred years from now people 
ill be telling with pride about pay- 
ig, the last installment on a highly 
tied heirloom.

i earman

G A S
STOVES

There’s a new4 We have the Greatest Selection
05 O.K.’d Used Cars « * « * at the 
lo w e s t  Prices in Gur History whiteness

in the sheets and pillow-slips— in the 
table linen and the bath towels, that 
are so quickly and safely laundered 
in the new Haag 75 washer.

And the family clothing, too —  the 
sheer little dresses, your own dainty 
lingerie, the well-tailored shirts—  
how comforting to know thatthe  
Haag safety agitator washes not only 
thoroughly, but gently.

Then,thefe’8 the brand new wringer, 
with its balloon-type rolls o f soft 
rubber (2J^" in diameter). Moderate, 
even pressure “ smoothes”  the water 
from each piece. Buttons glide through, 
and emerge intact. There’s no crush
ing, creasing pressure.

A phone call to your nearest Haag 
dealer,will bring this washer to your 
home for a free demonstration. Another 
*‘wash-day” is coming soon. Be prepared!

PURPOSES
p *  Eet— mlcet Tr*n»p99taft»*

A Big Assortment for both Heat
ing and Cooking L O O K a t ^

These B argains!
If you expect to buy a used car this Fall — 
come In NOW! We have the widest selection 
of fine used cars In our history. Many of them 
can scarcely be told from  new. They are good 
for thousands of miles of satisfactory service 
—and the prices will absolutely amaze you. 
This Is an opportunity to get exactly the car 
you want—at the price you want to pay.

Attached to the radiator cap of each of our 
reconditioned cars Is the famous Chevrolet 
red “ O. K. that Counts”  tag. This tag shows 
you exactly what vital units of the car have 
been reconditioned or marked “ O. K .”  by our 
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assur
ance of quality and value. Look for this tag— 
and KNOW that your purchase is protected 1

he Detroit Jewel” Gas Range 1927 CHEVROLET 
SEDAN

New duco job. Mo
tor re-bored, new pis
tons, good tires, all for 
?275.00.

Mode 17$ U furnished with 
i i  h. p. General Electric 
nwtee or 4-cycle Briggs A— Over 6 ,000,000 housewives have decided in favor of Detroit 

Jewels. See the many added refinements. Furnished in 

beautiful colors of tan, blue, green, gray and white.
1928 CHEVROLET 

COACH
Finish good. Two 

new heavy duty tires, 
upholstering good, mo
tor O. K. You will 
agree it is a snap at 
1450.00.

Features of the Haag 75
Pressed aluminum tub — smooth 
in finish, easy to keep dean and 
bright.
Dttect drlve&otaxnotucto »ghatoa>

— Convert your working hours into pleasure with the latest 

style oven heat controls. A  child can cook like a chef. No 

watching or waiting.
DODGE COUPE, 1920 
. Leather upholster- 
,n8> two new tires, mo
tor in good condition. 
Looks good and is good 
at $210.00.

In Gas Stoves
In heaters we are showing the Ironton Radiant heater, kitchen and 
hath heaters, Master Ray Circulator and Jumbo heaters for churches 
schools and business houses.

1920 MODEL FORD 
COUPE

New paint job, heavy 
uuty tires, motor good. 
AWorld of service in 
this car at the low 
Price of $160.00.

McClellan
Chevrolet Co.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
1929 CHEVROLET 

SIX SEDAN 
Looks like new, mo

tor A -l condition, new 
tires, has had excellent 
care— $625,

1928 MODEL A  FORD 
SPORT COUPE 

, Lots o f  pep. Priced 
r'?ht. $390.

Harfolson F u rn itu re  Co,
•EPE/.RMAN ‘ TEXAS

pearman Hardware
— at Gruver also

^ C H E V R O L E T !
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ON

MORE ACTION; LESS HOT AIR
A meeting o f the Spearman cham

ber o f commerce is called for tonight 
at 8:00 o’clock, city hall. A meeting 
o f the Spearman Lions club is called 
for Friday no- n. Club Cafe. At meet
ings of these organizations, particu
larly the Lions held in the past, many 
important and urgent matters per
taining to the welfare o f thetown and 
community, were discussed but dis
cussion is all that ever came o f  it. 
After the meeting everything stopped 
as still as grandfather's clock until 
another meeting. Then the same rip- 
rousing speeches are made; every
body gets pepped up. only* to go back 
to individual business affairs and wait 
for another feed and hot-air fest. It 
is to be hoped that the two meetings 
to be held this week will result in 
some actual work. It ork is needed 
more than money at this time. The 
Reporter suggests just a few little 
things that need attention:
For Instance:

Main street should be cleaned up; 
the school house premises should be 
cleaned up.

That hotel matter should be push
ed on through to completion.

Spearman streets should bo marked 
and houses numbered.

Delegates should be sent to the 
Chamber o f  Commerce meetings at 
Shamrock and El Paso.

The White Way matter could be 
satisfactorilly worked out if given 
proper attention.

The matter o f an adequate modern 
hospital building for Spearman 
should be discussed.

Spearman needs better church 
buildings.

There are other matters of which 
it is best to not speak here.

There is important work for a ll,. 
and just talking about it won’t g e t ' 
anywhere. We have tried that; now, 
let’s try work. ,

REFUSE SHOULD BE DUMPED
ON CITY DUMP GROUND !

A year or more ago the city* coun-1 
cil o f Spearman purchased land lo- j 
cated northwest of the city to be used 
as a public dumping ground. Good ! 
and sufficient notice was given t o . 
everyone that this place had been 
provided for this purpose, and that all j 
paper, old clothes and other refuse | 
dumped out there should be burned. ' 
The public as a rule has obeyed thi-= I 
legulation but there are those who 
still believe they have a right to j 
eump their trash anywhere, just so 
it is away from and o ff  their own ( 
premises and no one is looking. AUo, | 
there are other folks who will haul } 
their trash out to the public dumping i 
ground, or hire it done, but fail to i 
bum the paper and other burnable 
trash. This paper and trash blows j 
away onto nearby fields, and the own-1 
ers are becoming, quite naturally, 
incensed about the matter. The own
ers o f the fields have a just cause 
for complaint. And so has the city 
council. It would seem that the pu
blic should cooperate with the coun
cil in this little matter, which means 
such a little bit o f work on the part 
o f the public, but such a big worry 
on the part of the city council.

conduct themselves properly throng;an executive secretary with his pock- 
the woods and fields and as a result i cts open, a stenographer and a mime- 
all must pay the price. jograph machine.

>v e are confident that there w ould , From a hundred, yea a thousand, 
be little posted land today if every'sources we are bombarded almost 
man who carries a gun into the woods ■ every week by the secretaries o f these 
and fields had a proper regard for  propaganda offices offering us the 
the property rights o f others. But.results o f  alleged scientific surveys, 
unfortunately there are a few van-, giving us permission to publish the 
days who frequent the out-of-doors findings o f notable investigatiops, and 
ar.d as long as they exist posted land Peeking by a hundred different trick- 
will become more and more com m on 'ey methods to get some o f our space 
with each passing year. ;n support o f  ?. product or proposi-

-------------------------------------- jtioa with which we may not be in
ILLITERACY .agreement.

-------  We wonder if these propaganda
The unschooled boy o f the B lu e: agents imagine that publishers arc 

Ridge mountains who in giving Presi- all dumb. Do they believe that we 
dent Hoover a 'possum drew the n a -' eagerly look for their alleged mo
tion's attention to the degree o f  il- terial to maintain reader interest in 
literacy in his region, has perhaps:our paper? Don’t they realize tha: 
accomplished as.much for the cause'w e all knrw that somebody with an 
o f education as any single individual axe to grind is footing the bill? 
during the past vear. Some day a publicity agent is go-

The first result, as we all know, j >ng to deal frankly with publishers, 
will be the establishment o f a s c h o o l ! H* > suing to explain his proposition

clearly ar.d honestly. And he may 
meet with surprising success because 
o f  the originality o f his methods.

Until this man with his methods, 
becomes the rule, however, we shall 
continue to fill our large waste basket 
tach day with the outpourings ot 
these geniuses o f  propaganda.

at the head waters o f the Rapidan 
river where the Hoover summer camp 
was located. More far reaching, how
ever. is the widespread public interest 
in illiteracy and realization o f the 
existence o f rural slums.

Too often we are inclined to be
lieve that all the iliteracy in this 
land o f ours exists in the city. The 
children in many rural regions, how
ever. are likewise frequently denied 
the educational opportunities that 

.we feel every American child is en
titled to and that we also believe is 
necessary for the maintenance o f  a 
successful democracy.

In the more prosperous farming

KEY TO DAIRY PRODUCTION
IS PROTEIN FEED

Profits in dairying are made large
ly by carefully selecting feeds and 
providing cows at all times with suit
able and sufficient rations.

Well balanced rations include the 
'regions surrounding' Spearman, o f  ,*»«*• and amounts o f feed which 
'course, the boys and girls receive;gatisfy all the requirements o f cows, 
'.educational opportunities that are o*.i |Such rations furnish â proper amount 

m r „-i*h thVhes- tha* eitv schools of the rlSht kind of nutrients, mclud- 
*ar rg £  h In ^ r l y  deveV oA  ^ otein’ carbohydrates and fat
gions evervwhere however, where ; nd “ °  ” mera s i f lV J S f lh U ^  '

! cheap, sandy or non-productive land|farraer. ^ ° . ne? ,? i ts..t.0 * * * & £ ? :  
ittracts a poor class o f farm work- 
•rs, illiteracy o f the worst type ex

it concentrate mixture that makes a 
well-balanced ration, cannot expect a

and a high protein feed like linseed 
'meal. From three to eight pounds 
daily should be fed, depending on

I the condition o f the cow.
It is common knowledge 1° da ry- 

' men tnat if a cow is thin when *he 
1 freshens, her production will suhec 
during the entire lactation period tol- 

' iowing. It is just as true but not as 
generally known that the thin cow 
will have a lower test than it she 
were in good flesh while milking. Tiie 
reduced yield and lower test result- 
mg from a thin condition make it 

'doubly important to get her in good ( 
flesh while dry.

UNITED STATES OF EUROPE

More than a century ago Napoleon 
' Bonaparte dreamed o f a United 
(.States o f  Europe. Late news from 
( abroad seems to indicate that some- 
i thing approaching the great Corsi- 
i can’s ambition may soon be realized.

Under the influence o f  Premier 
i Briand o f France step3 are being 
taken to unify Europe along econ
omic lines. Dr. Stresemann o f Ger- 

I many talks at length upon the need 
of a’ single monitary system and a 
united postal service.

Possibly these are mere dreams and 
hopes that only the distant future will 
be able to look upon as realities. But 
still the idea is interesting.

Napoleon sought a United Stntes 
of Europe as clearly disclosed by his 
writings but he sought to bring it 

: into existence by means of force, 
j Though this ambition produced one 
of the most spectacular careers in 

i all history, he failed. Now the same 
1 '.*nd is nearer realization through the 
'agency o f conference, co-operation 
: and a growing understanding among 
1 the nations o f the old world.

Nationalism in Europe which pro- 
| duced the world war and stands as 
j a bar to the economic advancement 
| of the old world, is deeply rooted.
; It is unlikely that any thing approach.
! ing the United States o f America will 
lever come into existence across the 
j ocean.
! But indications are that the many 
I countries on the other side of the 
Atlantic are coming to recognize 

! their common interests, and that is 
jo f great significance to us and to all 
ether people everywhere.

Read every issue o f  the Reporter, j

N O W - -
— NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN 

YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

FLOUR
-for-

jists Generations of.children arise Uniting factor in the profit.
i t  '  *R° m!"* scko°  1 (able production o f milk is protein, orenable them to sign the.r names Tne r ^  ^  shou]d thc lack of
hves are squalid and -heir contribu-|^ou ;‘n lar farm grains. 0 rdi-
uon t0 our c,v'litation is nothing. j farm Krains supply e a r b o h y d r a .  

j Every publisher comes in contact i tes and materials for fat, but their 
| with iliteracy from time to tine. And|p, ol(,;n COntent is low and unbalanc- 
j naturally we all wish that the time ed- Tne feeder, therefore, is forced 
; might come when it could be com-1>0 t0 market to buy a high-protein 
jpletely wiped out. j concentrate, such as linseed meal, to

-------------------------------------  j balance his rations. Protein furnish-
PROPAGANDA ] cs curd, and a cow can produce only

-------  : as much milk as she has curd for.
There is nothing surprising to an ! A grain mixture recommended fori . rJ  v

editor in newspaper stories relating to (the milking herd by the Atiimal H u>-.j_tA K N  T O  F L Y  
(propaganda in connection with th e ia n a ry  department o f the University 1 
'forthcoming arms conference.! o f ■ Wisconsin, consists o f 200 pound- 
(Scarcely a mail conies to our desk'ground barley, corn or hominy, 100 
i without letters, so-called news stories; pounds wheat bran, ar.d 100 nound.- 
land pamphlets all supposedly pub- o f  linseed meal. One pound o f  this 
j lir.hed by some national institution! should be fed for each four or five 
(association, or league. If one were I pounds milk produced. For the dry 
J to visit one o f these small organiza- cow the testing officials advise equal 
jtions with big names one would find j parts by weight o f ground oats, 
a little Washington office  including' ground barley, or corn, wheat bran

Flying school to open here. 
Attractive prices to first ten 
students. See Rev. Neville, 
at Union church, Spearman.

NO HUNTING

“ No hunting and no trespassing.’ 
When a sign such as that greets 

you while you are strolling through 
the woods and fields with a gun on 
your shoulder this fall, don't be
come angry and assert that land own
ers are unreasonable beings who wish 
to deprive you of the pleasure to be 
derived from your favorite sport.

They have their reasons. A few 
hunters who can never be classified 
as sportsmen exhibit a callused dis
regard for the property rights of 
others. They break down fences, 
tramp through fields in which crops 
are growing, shoot livestock reckless,- 
ly, kill song birds and commit other 
like depredations.

Thc editor was discussing this mat
ter with a Hansford county farmer 
just the other day. His statement 
expresses the feelings o f  a large num
ber o f  farmers who have found it 
necessary to post their land.

“ I don’t like to keep everybody who 
iikes to hunt o ff  my land. I enjoy 
hunting myself and I hate to deprive 
a good sportsman o f the fun he can 
get out of a day’s shooting, but 
what's a fellow to do. Last yenr I 
lost a calf because o f a reckless 
hunter who didn’t know enough to 
handle his gun carefully. Some of 
our neighbors have other complaints.

“ I know it isn’t the real hunter 
who does these things, but it is pret
ty hard to keep some men o f f  your 
land unless you keep everybody o ff.”  

There was a time when posted land 
was almost unknown in this country 
and every sportsman felt that he had 
a right to hunt where fancy dictated.
Bat those days are gone. Today 4~* 
young men who have never Iearned-to-

Here is Protection
PLUS/

For nearly 30 years AJAX d m  
have been famous for exceptional 
mileage. Yet here is the greatest tiro 
AJAX or anybody else has ever 
built to «cU at popular price*.
The naw A J A X  G o ld  B on d
Balloon.
AJAX doesn’ t ask yon to believe 
this; they simply ask to prove it. 
That’s why we give you the sen
sational AJAX Gold Bond with 
every tire.
This bond carries the longest end 

a ,  * * * .  m o,t 'weeping 
protection la dxt 
history. Come In 

S lv~ 5  and read It! ,
a n a  £  <

SPEARMAN MOTOR CO. 
Phone 6 Spearman

The first extra quality tire
The Mew AJAX ***"*«*«*"
COIB BOND B/UL00N

Spearman Abstract 
Company

ABSTRACTS and INSURANCE

Abstracts to Hansford Ccunty Lands and Town Lots

Your Abstract Completed Within 24 Hours 

After Order Is Placed

Title* Examined and Perfected. “ Your Title Is Vital"

Friday and Saturday
SEPTEMBER 27 and 28

We are making a special price on flour, for cash, as 

follows:

Great W est Flour
Per Sack, 48 pounds ................................. '. . .  . $ 1 ,7 5

By the 100 pounds.............................................$ 3 .4 0

Moses* Best Flour
Per Sack, 48 pounds.......................................... $ 1 .5 5

Per Sack, 24 pounds......... ! ...................................$ ( ) c

By the 100 pounds.............................................. $ 3 .0 5

ABOVE PRICES ARE BELOW REPLACEMENT PRICE

We are also making close prices on many staple articles 

such as tomatoes, beans, peas, etc. and it will be to your 

interest to investigate before making your purchases.

Spearman Equity Exchange
On Elevator Row Spearman

L O O K !
B IG  S A V I N G

AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO SCHOOL BOYS 
AND THE MEN OF SPEARMAN AND VICINITY 

WE ARE OFFERING THE BEST OPPOR
TUNITY EVER GIVEN TO YOU 
TO BUY THAT NEW FALL SUIT

For One Week Only 
SEPT. 30 to Oct. 7
WE WILL GIVE 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

On All Suits in our three big lines, International, 
English-American and Detmer-Bruner,

Made to Measure Clothes

EVERY SUIT IS GUARANTEED ALL WOOL 

We Guarantee a Fit on Any Suit of Any Size

REMEMBER— ONE WEEK ONLY— 10 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT

We Call For and Deliver Phone 138

SERVICE CLEANERS
Cleaning Pressing Alterations

■ " T

...

T : * SS2Sr. — >------ a - i  . (-va
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N O W - -
— NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN 

YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

FLOUR
---------------— for--------------------

Friday and Saturday
SEPTEMBER 27 and 28

We are making a special price on flour, for cash, as 

follows:

Great W est Flour
Per Sack, 48 p ou n d s ................................. .. • • • $  1 ,7 5

By the 100 pounds.............................................$ 3 ,4 0

Moses’ Best Flour
Per Sack, 48 p ou n d s ........................................... $  1 ,5 5

Per Sack, 24 p o u n d s .......... i ..................................... 8 0 c

By the 100 pounds.............................................. $ 3 .0 5

ABOVE PRICES ARE BELOW REPLACEMENT PRICE

We are also making close prices on many staple articles 

such as tomatoes, beans, peas, etc. and it will be to your 

interest to investigate before making your purchases.

Spearman Equity Exchange
On Elevator Row Spearman

 ̂O O K!
BIG S A V I N G

•ECIAL INDUCEMENT TO SCHOOL BOYS 
THE MEN OF SPEARMAN AND VICINITY 
E ARE OFFERING THE BEST OPPOR

TUNITY EVER GIVEN TO YOU 
TO BUY THAT NEW FALL SUIT

>r One Week Only 
EPT. 30 to Oct. 7
E WILL GIVE 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
il Suits in our three big lines, International, 
English-American and Detmer-Bruner,

Made to Measure Clothes

ERY SUIT IS GUARANTEED ALL WOOL 

: Guarantee a Fit on Any Suit of Any Size

UBER— ONE WEEK ONLY— 10 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

For and Deliver Phone 138

DR VICE CLEANERS
nng Pressing Alterations

O R D E R  FOR ELECTION

Davidson, J. T. Clawson, R. H. 
Browder, James M. Shelton, John 
G. Betty, and Henry T. Adriance, 
Non-resident land owners, Hans
ford County, Texas.
You are hereby notified that the

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

this 9th day o f September, A. To; Wm. E. Campbell, Ernest E, 
riq29 cun'6 on to heard and — T rn —  -  —
■ ;j,red by the undersigned,
B , judge of Hansford County,

. the petition o f  twenty-four 
f? QUalifled voters o f  the town o f
r  j Hansford County, Texas, for .........................  „ w,
fonler of oleetion in said town o f ] undersigned Jury o f Freeholders, 
L-cr for the purpose o f  enabling ucting under and by virtue of an 

Qualified voters thereof to deter-1 order o f the Commissioners’ Court of 
whether said unorganized town'said County will, on the 21st day of 

iGruver should be incorporated j October A. D. 1929, proceed to lay 
L *  the commission form o f gov- out and survey a road commencing at 

tot, and it appearing to the un-[the N. W. Corner o f Sec. 11 Block 
_ J e d  County Judge o f Hans- >1 P. S. F. on the State line of Okla- 
L  County, Texas, that there was lioma, Thence East on section line to 
|re than two hundred (200) and | the N. W. Corner o f Sec. 15, Block 

i than one thousand (1000) in- 1, P. S. F. Thence south on section 
. ljne t0 where it will intersect the N.

lino o f Sec. 38, Block 1, W. C. Ry! 
Co.; Thence East on Section line to 
the N. W. Corner See. 37, Block 1, 
W. C. Ry. Co.; Thence South along 
the west lines of sections No. 37, 36

(Lnts in the territory comprising 
*town of Gruver hereinafter set 
_ described, and that more 
[  »  per cent o f the qualified 
lew of said town in said territory 
* i signed said petition for said 

therefore, in complianceiction,
f. Article 1155. Title 28, Chapter 
T of the 1925 Revised Statutes of

along the section lines o f  certain ges, i f  any, claimed by you.
lands owned by you, and will at the Witness our hands this the 10th

day o f  September, A. D. 1929.
R. P. KERN

same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening o f said road, 
when you may present to us a state
ment in writing of the damages if any 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 24th 
day of Sept. 1929.

ROY THOMAS,
VIC OGLE,
P. M. CHESSER

40t4

C. F. BERNER 
GEO. N. REED 
B. F. OOLEY

FOUND— A pair o f  shell rimmed 
glasses on a highway about six miles

JERRY O’DONNELL, faction oil stove, one kitchen cabinet, 
ir tf w iP C U A iP  turned in to the Reporter shop. Own

ers may have same by calling for 
them at the office.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: T. C. Jansen, W. N. Durham, E. 
G. Barrett, Jeffie R. Lackey and 
Vera Lackey, Non-residents of 
Hansford county, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury o f freeholders act
ing under and by virtue o f an order

A. L. Rippy o f the Spearman 
Equity Exchange and Carson Wom- 
ble left Wednesday morning for' Enid, 
Oklahoma, where they will look after 
business matters, in connection with 
the freight rate on wheat shipments 
from this point.

FOUND:— Brown imitation leather 
purse containing various articles. 
Owner may have same by Calling for 
it at this office.

Number 42

DON’T BE WITHOUT TELEPHONE

35, 34, 33 and 32 to the S. \V. Cor- !° f  the Commissioners’ Court, o f Hans-
ner o f Sec. 32, Block 1, W. C. Ry. 

.... I Co., Thence south across the W. G.
. State of Texas, it is the duty o f ! Railey survey to the North line of
'.County Judge o f this county to , Sec. 24, Block 1, C. F. Co.; Thence

_i,r «aid election: I west on section line to the S. E. Cor-
IXow therefore, by virtue o f the I ner of Sec. 32, Block 1, C. F. Co.;
Ithoritv vested in me under said Thence south along the west line of 

28, Chapter 12, and especially Sec. 24 and connecting at the S. W. 
the

K5m of the State

ford County, will, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D., 1929, proceed to lay 
out and survey a road commencing 
at the N. E. Corner o f Section No.
120 in Block No. 4T, Grantee T. &
N. O. Ry. Co., which point is on a . _ _ _ _____
public road heretofore laid out by the j the seed of parasites which strangle

. - _ ___________________ „  ...» ...  | r -mmissioners Court, and running i the .normal plant growth. By this
Iticie 1155 of the 1925 revised | Corner of said Sec. 24 with a public i fHonee due west on section lines a I means it renews so-called rundown

- ’ ite o f  Texas, I. C. I road already laid out; and which may '“ stance o f three miles to the N. W. I seed an
it— »—j —  , , .. . .. • Corner of Section No. 122, in said tolls

FOR SALE— Used furniture as fol
lows: One four-burner New Per
fection oil stove, one kitchen cabinet, 
one dining table, one buffet, one 
leather duofold, one iron bed-stead 
and one sanitary cot. Will sell this 
furniture at a reasonable price. See 
42t2p. MRS. ROY WOMBLE

Spearman, Texas

DUPONT— BAYER— CERESAN

| King. County Judge o f  Hansford run through or along the section line's 
lunty. Texas, do hereby order that o f certain lands owned by you and 
lthe 12th day o f October, 1929 at will at the same time assess the dam- 
{ School Building in the town o f  ages incidental to the opening of said 

juver, Hansford County, Texas, and i road, when you may present to us a 
■thin the limits described In the statement in writing o f the damages, 
Kid notes hereinafter set out, an if any, claimed by you.

i shall be held for  the purpose Witness our hands this the 24th 
day o f September A. D. 1929.

O. V. WALKER,
K. FRED CLINE.
GEO. STEWART,
J. H. SHAPLEY, 
PRICE MILLER,

42t4. Jury of View.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

ênabling the qualified voters o f the 
Ireinafter described territory, same 
Iv comprising the unorganized town 
[Gruver. shall be incorporated un- 
L the commission form  o f govern- 

( wt ss provided in said Chapter 12, 
■tie 28. Article 1155 o f  the 1925 Re- 
l,ed Statutes of the State o f  Texas 
lid territory comprising the said un- 
Tpmized town of Grnver being de
filed by metes and bounds as fol-

[ Beginning at a stone and four pits. 
tS. E. corner o f Survey No. 2. and 
, v E. Corner o f Survey No. 3, 

pock 3. P. F. S.
1 Thence South with the East line of 
lid Survey No. 3 nt 1552.4 feet pass 
frtone and two pits tlje N. E. corner 
1 s ten acre tract sub-division nt 

|tS5.4 feet and the S. E. corner o f 
•ev No. 3, Block 3 P. F. S.

| Thence West with the South line of 
I Survey No. 3, 4400.3 feet to the 

inter line of the Rock Island R. R.
| Thence North 18o 5’ 50”  East with 

IP.. R. 1026.8 feet to a point on 
north line o f  a ten acre tract 

pkdivision.
1 Thence North R9o 24’ West 210.4 

*to a point in the West line of 
■ Rock Island R. R. right-of-way. 

| Thence North parallel with eho 
line of Survey 2 nnd 3 4514.6 

*t.
I Thence South 89o 14’ 40”  East at 
1119.6 feet ncross the Rock Island 
I t  at 4292.2 feet a stone and four
n
I ftence South with East line of 

vey No. 2, Block 3, P. F. S. at 
bo0.8 feet the place o f  beginning.
I It is further ordered that the polls 
|;r holding said electiorf shall be 

fen ar.d said election conducted as 
jiescribed by law in the town o f  Gru- 
fr tnd within the territory herein- 

described and at the place 
love designated, and Guy Cooper 
id C. H. Winder are hereby appoint. 
I as judges of said election, Guy 
dper being designated as presiding 
ge, and Frank Fleck and Mrs. BiU 
tchcr being hereby appointed as 

erks to assist in the holding o f  said 
Ktion.

| And within five days after said 
’ection the persons holding and con
ning same shall make due returns 
1 all votes cast at the voting place 
Tjinbefore provided fo r  and against 
’ proposition to the undersigned 

itnty Judge of Hansford County 
Idas.
I Public notice o f said election shall 

given for at least 30 days before 
I™ day of such election by publica- 
> »  thereof in Spearman Reporter, 
Newspaper publisned in said Hans- 
JWii County, Texas, and by posting 
bee of said notices at three o f the 

public places within the said 
i of Gruver and within .the terri- 
as described by metes and 

ieands herein.
^Witness the hand o f  the County 
’ge of Hansford County, Texas, 
•the 9th day o f September, A. D.

Experiment stations claim this dis
infectant gives perfect control on 
3inut, and seedling blight, as well. 
When properly applied this dust rids

and insures against heavy smut

Block No. 4T, Grantee, T. & N. O. 
Ry. Co., at which point it will inter- 
aect a public road heretofore laid out, 
and terminating at said last mention
ed point, and which may run through 
certain lands owned by you, and will 
at the same time assess the damages 
incidental to the opening o f said 
road, when you may present to us 
a statement in writing o f the dama-

R. L. PORTER GRAIN CO.

Ed Stavlo was in from the Gruver 
vicinity Tuesday attending to busi
ness matters.

WANTED— Competent woman or 
girl to do house work. Call 101 or see 

MRS. JOHN L. HAYS, 
42tl. Sfpearman, Texas.

To: G. F. Border, F. H. McGregor,
F. B. Buzzard, Rex P. Crosslin and 
L. W. Chadwick, land owners of 
Hansford County, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury of Freeholders act
ing under and by virtue of an order 
of the Connhissioners’ Court of said 
Hansford County, will on the 21st 
day o f October A. D. 1929, proceed i 
to lay out a road commencing at the 
N. W. Corner of Sec. 2, Block 2, S. 
A. & M. G. Ry. Co., in said county; 
Thence west on section lines to the 
S. W. Corner of Sec. 15, Block 2. S. 
A. & M. G. Ry. Co.. Thence jog either 
north or south ns the case may re
quire to the S. E. Corner of Sec. 6, 
Block 2. P. F. S-: Thence West on 
Section line between Sections 6 and 
7 in Block 2. P. F. to the S. W. Cor
ner o f said Sec. 6 where it will inter
sect the present laid out highway.

And which may run through or 
along the section lines of certain 
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening o f said road, 
when you may present to us a state- 
mont in writing o f the damages, if 
any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 24th 
day of Sept., 1929.

ROY THOMAS,
VIC OGLE.
P. M. CHESSER, 
JERRY O’DONNELL, 
H. H. WEISHA.4.R, 

,jot4. Jury of View.

O u t p e r f o r m i n g

all other low-priced sixes 
at lower eost than ever

Dress and Coat

SALE
Saturday & Monday

Very smart and distinctively 
new are these frocks and coats 
we are offering for women and 
misses at new low prices.

Ladies', Misses' and children’s 

hats up to $3, special a t$  J

Spearman Dry Goods Company
“ If Its New We Have It”

<—A

i :

p
V i

I

B ody  6 y  Fisher

During 1928, a large public utilities corporation oper
ated 996 autom obiles o f  33 different m akes. And 
according to its ow n accurately recorded cost figures, 
its Pontiacs cost on e c e n t less per m ile to  operate  
than any o th er lotc-priced six in the field  a t th at tim e. 
Y et even that great record o f  econom y is being sur
passed by the Pontiac Big Six because o f  a num ber o f  
refinem ents and advancem ents which this latest 
P ontiac includes.

PONTIAC If® 2?"745PRODUCT OF CENERAL MOTORS

VSial)
tu C. W. KING, 

County Judge, 
Hansford County, Texas.

I NOTICE t o  LAND OWNERS

r  ,Ml*e A. Allen, W. H. Douglas 
, i J âste*-a Estate, non-resi- 

■TOt land owners o f  Hansford 
tounty, Texas.

ur . are hereby notified that the
Hwsigned jury o f Frechoiders> act.
i t k n  an<! virtue o f  an order 
I,., Commissioners Court o f  said 
“Word County, will,- on the 21st 

L [ 0£ October, A. D. 1929, proceed 
lv.;7 out and survey a road com- 

L:‘nS.at the Southeast Corner of 
■ j,0,n. J18, Block No. 4T, Grantee, 

i>i> i ’.P ’ R- R- Co. which point is 
I  Tk. ou  ̂ Public road, and 
IjOence one mile west to the south- 
i»m°fn,er of Section No. 118, where 
knni! ?.tersect highway No. 88, and 

| ? ‘; atl"K at said point.
HS»uv ®h m®y run through or 

the section lines o f  certain 
awned by you, and will at the 

IVal t ,assesa the ' damages incl- 
|>L ‘ to the opening ’o f  said road, 
lb ., j°u may present to us a state-
ISnt.*•) writin —  ...

Umed 
■/.’ “ iiess o 
l  f of Sept. 19297

"Titing o f  .the damages, if 
'* *"■ ou.

ands this the 24th

G. H. GAY,
S. F. POWERS,
J- R. COLLARD,
M. C. LEE,
R. W. HUFFSTUTTER.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: L. W. Chadwick non-resident
land owner o f Hansford County, 
Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury of Freeholders, 
acting under and by virtue o f an or
der of the Commissioners’ Court of 
said Hansford County, will, on the 
21st day o f October A. D. 1929, pro- 
cced to lay out and survey a road 
commencing at the Northwest Corner 
o f Sec. N d 2, in Block No. 2, S. A. 
& M. G. R. R. Co. in said County; 
and

Thence west on section lines to S. 
E. Cor. Sec. 4, Block 1, C. I. F. Com
pany; Thence North on section lines 
to the N. E. Corner of Section No. 
18. Block 1, C. I. F. Co. and termi
nating at said last mentioned point. 

And which may run through —

FASTER A A A

SMOOTHER A A

MORE POWERFUL

SAFER A A a

MORE RELIABLE

L O N G E R -LIV ED

. b . P on tia c ,  M ich , 
2-D oor  Sedan  

P on tia c  B ig S i*. $745 to  
$8 9 5 ,f .o .b . P on tiac .  M ich .. 
p lu s  d e l i v e r y  c h a r g e •. 
B u m per*, spring  caters  
a n d  L ov ejo r  sh ock  a b 
sorbers regu lar eq u ip m en t  
•C s ligh t ex tra  c o s t . G en 
eral M otors  T im e P aym en t  
Plan available a t  m in i

m u m  ra te .

p rice  u  w ell as th e list 
( f .  o .  b .) p rice  w h en  c o m 
parin g  a u tom ob ile  value* 
.  . . O a kln n d -P on tlac de
livered prices Inclu de on ly  
au th orised  chargee for 
fre ig h t an d  delivery and 
th e  cha rge  fo r  any addi
t i o n a l  a c c e s s o r ie s  o r  

fin an cin g  desired.

Be Ready

— . f o r —

COLD
W E A T H E R

BY BUYING YOUR TOP COAT 
------------ NOW------------

iV
'M*/1

We have a shipment just in that 

includes all the newest fall 

styles, materials and colors.

D. B. Kirk and Son
Spearman, Texas

SCHOOL BOYS— You will need a new’ coat to wear to 
the football games this season.

I

Safety First
Recent car wrecks should be a warning to 

every car driver.

Be prepared for emergencies.

Put jiew Break linings on your breaks

500 Feet of New Break Lining Just Received

Dittrich Machine Shop
-Spearman-

Let the Telephone 
Do Your Shopping

It is a regular practice in this store to deliver promptly 
all orders whether given in person or by phone. While 
w e’re always glad to have you come and inspect our of
ferings, if it is more convenient for you— phone 103. 
Your order will be carefully selected and promptly 
delivered.

Hokus-Pokus
SAVES FOR THE FAMILY

I

PHONE
103

HILL B R O T H E R S
Grocery and Market

PHONE 103

i

'• jS pa fT O

i.vi '30b. . t ,

I V

i i^
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Dairymen Are Cautioned
On False Economy

For Winter! u.„b«r» of Team Show Result 
« * & u .  Training, While 
„,uil. Add Weight and Pep.

jch Jarvis accompanied his foot, 
pbyers, the Lynx, to Dumas last 

afternoon and succeeded in 
L  the long end o f  the score 
the fin® team 01 the high scho° l 
o\a<rootl town, in the first game 
JtJason. The scote was 13 to 
:K, Jarvis and Assistant Coach 
°are mighty well pleased with 
-look for a winning team for 
man high this season. They 
four letter men on the team, 
, a number of new men in the 
o bring much weight and great 
nftyep and enthusiasum. 
e next game will be played with 

Deer on tomorrow, Friday 
noon. Reports from White Deer 
to the effect that that school is 
ng a biff- husky, heady team in 
ieid this y

Cow Should Be In Good Conditi 
At Calving Time.

This season 
•es and meat' 
be profitab 

ring one fort 
r such cond. 
a of home g,. 
es which con . 
marketable, <’ 
able saving 
A bulletin 
tans and P°, 
iiry Cattle,” '
. C. Boetzer 

iient o f the I 
•eports the vs- 
Michigan farir, 

Potatoes car 
•ation gradua 
ind it is no‘ 
o feed more t‘ 
per cow per;1 
amounts have 
ffects.

Chopping tl. 
a order to e* 
hoking. Feed, 
•ents any uii 
ntering the rf 
he butter faf 

,’ed potatoes 
valvy. Feeding 

p ota toes alon 
‘ '.ay and a gra 

protein conce 
meal to lesser 

The same 
feeding o f cu 
Cooking the b 
palatable, b u t ' 
and inconven' 
usually fed. 
good roughagi 
is necessary i 
ing more that 
day. When g 
good train r 
fa lfa  hay > 
ground corn 
ground oats, 
25 pounds lit

Daily men often make the mistake 1)3 offere 
of cutting down the amount of grain :agree to 
fed to non-producing cows, when the | *ntemte 
price of feed rises. vj;';e ut t

“ The rise in the prices of feeds —
that we have witnessed during the 
last month should not tempt daily- P1
men to feed less grain to cows on 
pasture, and particularly to dry ^he b 
cows,”  says Professor E. S. Savage a few m 
o f Cornell. He calls it false econv- *he agBr 
my to thus lower milk production ,fbose w 
later on, and thereby to reduce re- of the ot 
turns and profits for the entire year. landing 

“ Feeders who appreciate tho untl mor' 
need of getting the largest quantity Report 
of milk will feed more grain in addi l >'y are c 
non to pasture,”  rays Professor Sav- Teel, is g 
age, “ rather than less and will feed pr above,

..... /ear and that ail con i-. s,i’ngc. hay. and grain] The f;
id better be prepared for a renl i I"*1)}" 1Rr<;'t !K n,lIb Hows and to proving 
.when they attempt to twist;the , ‘j ' ov 1' ln tfl“ best chape ;months.
|( that white deer. At any rate, , ‘  , f ‘  h. | almost ai
-vs will know more about these . . ® ,oil and care given the I?' barm
rts wnen they return from that jlail'y herd during the late summer i influence 
town tomorrow night. j)ns a big influence on their pro-! but more

incident to mar the pleasure i ductl°n several months later. This . tions seei 
L day with a slight accident i is especially trui; o f fall freshening A redi 
i happened to Claude Owens o f  C0" S- Experiments have shown that | been aec 
Lynx backfield. He came o u t ,»  co.')' produces more milk and butter movemcn 
ne particulary ferocious scrim -j. 1 "  at calving time she is not only agricultu: 
i with a broken collar bone, l !"  “  good thrifty condition, but also|tional lal 
de will be oot o f the game a “  sae carries n fair amount of fat. j ters has 
week8 while his injuries heal, during the first months of her milk sequent 

l m  to be back in the line long “  SO°d dairy cow will change!for farm
“ the season closes. ‘ hls boi?y fat over into milk fat, thus I With t
u line-up in the game Friday aft- increasing her yield.”  ! ness bask
jo was as follows: W. R. Greever, A ration recommended by Pro-j and indu: 
captain; R. B. Archer, It; lessor Savage for dairy cows, con- has long
idhurst, c; John Schubert, lg ; sists o f 300 pounds o f corn, meal or'cverywhe 
ly Thorne, rg; John Walker, rt; hominy, 300 pounds o f ground oats prosperit;

— Our store is now loaded with new Fall and Winter Goods. Only the best standard brands are carried in our Store— always moderately priced. Leather Jackets, 
Sheep lined Coats, Blazers, Bradley Sweaters, Rodeo W ork Clothing, Big Smith Overalls, Shirts and Jackets, Star Brand Shoes, Friedman and Progressive lines of 
Ladies and Children’s Coats and Dresses. Be sure to visit us before you buy.

Ladles’ Winter 
COATS

UNDERWEARFINE BLANKETS ESMOND ROBES Men’s Suits
Men’s pure white cotton ribbed Unions 
for winter wenr. Long sleeve, ankle 
length, lapped seat. Standard cut. Sizes 
36 to 46. Walker brand. Suit—

Our best selling blanket is 
the extra large, part wool 
Nashan. Pretty, fancy plaid 
patterns, in assorted colors. 
Size 72x84 inches double, 
satin bound ends, weight 
about 4 pounds. Buying 
these blankets direct from 
mills in case lots enables us 
to sell them at, per pair—

ESMOND
Boy’s Cotton ribbed or fleece lined in 
ecru color, for winter wear. Sizes 2 
to 16 years. Price range, per suit—  

TO (P I -> C

MEN’S BLAZERS
QUILTING NEEDS

3-lb. Stitched Cotton Batts, 72x90 in
ches, pure white cotton— each rhQ

•Wa
fore
with
Jew
bine
enoti
the ;
For
as vi
a bi

For your car, for beds or couch spreads, 
these robes serve many purposes. Fine 
combed cotton and wool-woven, to give ex
tra warmth. Soft as rabbits fur— lovely 
cheeked and plaid two-tone patterns at— OUTING

36-inch Standard grade Outing Flannel 
all colors, per y a r d ___________ 2 2  C

CHALLIE
36-inch Quilting Challie, pretty patterns 
— good quality, per yard— ____ 1 9 c

CRETONNE
36-inch Bungalow grade, all pretty pat
terns, per y a r d ________________ 'J A r -

and 100 pounds linseed meal. i factories.
Now is 

men o f £ 
sun of g 
ing brigb 
month.

SHEEPLINED COATS
Pay Your Subscription

Notices are being mailed out this 
week to subscribers whose subscrip
tions have expired or will expire 
within the next month. If there is an 
error in the date of the expiration of 
your subscription let us know at once 
for we are revising our* mailing list 
and all subscriptions that are not 
paid up within the next week will be 
removed from the list.

In the min 
terms hobo, 
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THE LOCAL MARKET

RIDING PANTS— WOOL SHIRTSBuckskeen and Suede Cloth, 
also extra heavy navy cloth, with various discussions o f the tory, although the country is well 

i problem, the latest discussions adapted to poultry raising, 
le farm problem Board and so I These towns import potatoes and 
h. i eggs from great distances meanwhile
it in the humble opinion o f the the farmers in the territory surround- 
>x too little thought is devoted J ing these communities are overpro- 
K- local market. A few studies 1 ducing some commodoties and ship- 
6«n made of this subject and j ping them to far away points. The 

results are truly startling. i cost o f this great, and apparently un-
connty agent recently started' necessary transportation of farm 

i work that may prove to throw produce is really paid by the farmer, 
tit deal of light on this entire ; ' Knowledge of these facts has given 
tet of agricultural distress. He the editor of the Reporter an idea, 
od the department o f agriculture In brief it is this: Let's have a sur
ety assistance in a survey o f the vey made o f the local market for 
i market. Accordingly a study i farm produce here in Spearman. This 
made of the demands for agri- should be conducted by a committee 
gal produce in Altoona Pa. and ] consisting of many of the city’s 
ke production of the surrounding i leading merchants, and representa- 
itry. i lives of our farmers’ organizations,
was discovered quickly that only Then let’s give widespread pub- 
t per cent of the potatoes c o n -1 licity to the results of the survey, so 
td in that city are produced in , that our farmers may know what they 
nrrounding territory, although)can market here locally without dif- 
tountry thereabout is well suited | ficulty.
otato production. It was also ! In time this would certainly prove 
d that another town could con- to be extremely valuable to our farm- 
t three times as many eggs as ers and it would likewise be o f  bene- 
t produced in its tributary terri- fit to our Spearman merchants.

Ladies’ New Fall and Winter Coats, new styles 
new fabrics and new colors— with abundant, lux 
urious fur trimming. For the Little Girls, Misse 
and Ladies’ we invite your comparison o f Style 
Quality and price.

Children’s and Misses’ Coats— 2-to 16

knit bottom Jackets. Priced WESTERS MADE

For school wear, for ranch, farm and all 
kinds of outdoor wear, Rodeo Clothes 
fill the bill. Corduroy Jackets, knickers 
and buttonleg breeches for Men andBRADLEY SWEATERS

Men’s-rainproof O. D. Moleskin coats with 
large warmbat collars, 36 inches long 4 
pockets, all-around Delt and a heavy sheep
skin pelt lining. Fitz brand. Men's sizes 
from 36 to 50. Each—

JUSTIN BOOTS

LADIES’ SHOES

This Ladies’ Spike heel 
center buckle, one- 
strap Pump, in black 
kid or patent leather is 
a favorite new number 
from the Star Brand 
factories. C and D 
widths—  priced from

WORK SHOES
Men’s, Ladies’ Boy’s, Girls, 
and Children's Sweaters—  
pullovers and coat styles. 
For school wear for work or 
dress. You will find your 
size, color and kind at our 
store. Price range from —

produced in its tributary terri-

Ham
W ® 5

otv half as much mom  
buys twice us much

LADIES’ PUMPS
Children’s ShoesThese Pumps come in 

satin or patent leather, 
with a spike heel, with 
fancy bows or buckle 
trimming. S t y l i s h ,  
graceful pumps that 
really fit the foot. 
Sizes 3 to 8 for—

Men’s Golden side, moccasin style Work 
Shoes. Goodyear welt soles, rubber tap 
heels, dry foot welting around edge of sole; 
full drill lining. Star brands. Sizes 6 to

ius cowboy boots that fit right 
stand the wear. Come in and 
n a J>air. Get set for the win- 
Men’s Justin Boots__

The ideal wear for the outdoor man is the 
leg pants, with lace boots and flannel shirts, 
can get your complete outfit here.

LACE BOOTS
. . .o n ly  In 
Annlversi 
celvers w  
these net 
radio devi

COTTON GLOVES TRUNKS RIDING PANTS

MISSES’ ONE-STRAPS FLANNEL SHIRTSStar brand Foot Culture 
Shoes for growing feet. 
Black gun metal or tan, calf 
drill lined, in sizes 5 1-2 to 
8, 8 1-2 to 11 1-2, and 12 to 
2. An ideal shoe for school 
wear—
5 1-2 to 8, price:

Misses’ low-heel, one- 
strap Pumps, patent 
and gun-metal leathers, 
a neat dressy shoe, yet 
practical for street and 
school wear; also Ox
fords and ties in low 
and semi-military heels 
— widths C, D and E. 
Priced at—
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BLANKETS
Large size double bed blankets in pretty plaid pat8 

from tlle Nashan Mills. Size 70x80 
inches double, part wool and fine combed cotton, 
w 3 securely briar stitched, warm and dura
ble, weight about 3 1-2 pounds. Pair for—

Men’s and Cadet Cotton Flannel Gloves. 
Made o f  8-oz. Canton flannel. Men’s or 

b o j ’s. Pair—  < r\ Army lockers and running board trunks. 
Also a big line o f Sampson Luggage__
suit PASPC han/lkarpa —_1 i_ „suit cases, handbags and large family 
trunks. See us for luggage. Army lockers, stool Ko„„A on “ 5 S i ’ . , mYJersey Gloves for Men and Boys— pair- lockers, steel bound, 30 and 32-inch at

Our store is now ‘ chuck’ full of new Fall and 

Winter goods;
' • " ' m i i m iPREMIUMS

Save the bills of your purchase's— $35 worth 
of our Sales Tickets gets you a free premium. 

See our line of NEW PREMIUMS. HASTINGS DR1
The Store where you feel at home. 

QUALITY GOODS— MODERATE PRICES

TEXHOMA, BOISE CITY, Oklahoma; SPEARMAN, Taxa.,
G#od Atwater-Kent Radio, All Electric
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UNDERWEAR
Men’s pure white cotton ribbed Unions 
for winter wear. Long sleeve, ankle! 
length, lapped seat. Standard cut. Sizes ! 
36 to 46. Walker brand. Suit—

Men’s Suits

$1.25
BOY'S UNIONS

Boy’s Cotton ribbed or fleece lined in 
ecru color, for winter wear. Sizes 3 
to 16 years. Price range, per suit—  !

50c T0 $1.25

QUILTING NEEDS
3-lb. Stitched Cotton Batts, 72x90 in- ! 
ches, pure white cotton— each

OUTING 1
36-inch Standard grade Outing Flannel
all colors, per y a r d ___________22 C

CHALL1E
36-inch Quilting Challie, pretty patterns 
— good quality, per yard— ____ 1 9 C

CRETONNE
36-inch Bungalow grade, all pretty pat
terns, per y a r d ________________2 4  C

RODEO CLOTHES
j Men's and Young Men's models— by Hart Schaf- 
fner and Marx— and Smithson. New fall patterns 

| in fine worsteds, with one and two pants. A try on 
I will convince you o f  the superior tailoring. 
Priced at—

$24.50 T0 $39.50

WESTERS MADE

For school wear, for ranch, farm and all 
kinds of outdoor wear. Rodeo Clothes 
fill the bill. Corduroy Jackets, knickers 
and buttonleg breeches for Men and 
Boys. Booger Red pants and Jackets at

$3.50
JUSTIN BOOTS

RIDING PANTS— WOOL SHIRTS

famous cowboy boots that fit right 
and stand the wear. Come in and 

° "  a -PaiTr- Get set for the win- 
tor. Men’s Justin Boots__

$18.50 T0 $21.50

t r u n k s

trmy lockers and running board trunks.
tlso a big line o f Sampson Luggage__
uit cases, handbags and large family 
runks. See us for luggage. Army 
jckers, steel bound, 30 and 32-inch at

$5.45 T0 $6.90

The ideal wear for the outdoor man is the button 
leg pants, with lace boots and flannel shirts. You 
can get your complete outfit here.

LACE BOOTS

$8.90 T0 $10.50
RIDING PANTS • *

$2.95 T0 $5.50
FLANNEL SHIRTS

$1.95 T0 $5.90

BLANKETS
Large size double bed blankets in pretty plaid pat- 

Jlre^  from Gie Nashan Mills. Size 70x80 
mches double, part wool and fine combed cotton, 
f-nds are securely briar stitched, warm and dura- 
ble, weight about 3 1-2 pounds. Pair for—

$3.69

RMAN, Texas.

PREMIUMS

Save the bills of your purchase's— $35 worth 
of our Sales Tickets gets you a free premium. 

See our line of NEW PREMIUMS.

* Winter!
re carried in our Store— always moderately priced. Leather Jackets, 
i and Jackets, Star Brand Shoes, Friedman and Progressive lines of

jpearm an Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, September 26, 1929
r LYNX WIN FIRST GAME 
' SON AT DUMAS SAT.

I ,, x -r, of T«»m Show Remit 
PrVriou* Training, While 

Eruit. AJJ Weight and Pep.

jch jjrvis accompanied his foot- 
Lfayers, the Lynx, to Dumas last 
L  afternoon and succeeded in 
tine the long end o f  the score 
Ithe fine team o f the high school 
1 jooii town, in the first game 

iason. The scoi-e was 13 to 
mcH Jarvis and Assistant Coach 
' are mighty well pleased with 
Ltlook for a winning team for 

nan high this season. They 
1 four letter men on the team, 

number of new men in the 
bring much weight and great J ei?i>ep and onthusiasum.

L  BCxt game will be played with 
I, Deer on tomorrow, Friday 
* loon. Reports from White Deer 

, the effect that that school is 
ine a big, husky, heady team in 
Meld this year and that nil com-
I ,  j better bo prepared for a real 
|e when they attempt to twist the 
I f  that white deer. At any rate, 
' iojs will know more about these 
,1s wnen they return from that 
[ town tomorrow night.

J, e incident to mar the pleasure 
lie day with a slight accident

i happened to Claude Owens o f  
■ Lynx backfieid. He came out 
I Be particulary ferocious scrini- 
I  with a broken collar bone. 
Ue will be oot o f the game a 
J weeks, while his injuries heal, 
■hopes to he back in the line long 
Ire the season closes.
Tie line-up in the game Friday aft- 
L, was as follows: W. R. Greever, 

■captain; R. B. Archer, it;
Morst, c; John Schubert, lg; 
fey Thorne, rg; John Walker, rt; 
Fie Rippey, re; Carl Owens, qb; 
iBurran, fb; Ikey Vernon, h ; Har- 
ICollard h. Claude Owens, Jar- 
h-itt and Bill Rosson were sub-

■jth two men, Donald Bennett and 
Owens, out of the game, Coach 

fi says he has no surplus of 
■s, but will manage to put a 
strong team in every contest o f 

season.
ke first game of the season which 
he played on the home grounds 

Stratford on October 4.

Dairymen Are Cautioned
On Fake Economy

Number 42

Cow Should Be In Good Condition 
At Calving Time.

May Establish Flying
School In Spearman

Neville Brothers will open a mod
ern school o f  aviation in Spearman,

-------  provided they can secure as many as
_ »  ten students. Attractive prices will

I Daily men often make the mistake 1 offered the first ten students who 
1 of cutting down the amount of grain ,a!jrce t° take eithr of the four flying 
fed to non-producing cows, when *h» i ■°,UrScs. °,frored h?  the local flyers. If 
price of feed rises i " jtereste.i m aviation, see Rev. Ne-
’ „ I .  1 , /  . v*»e at the Union church, Spearman.

the rise in the prices of feed.*' 
that we have witnessed during the 
last month should not tempt daily- 
men to feed less grain to co\v3 on 
pasture, and particularly to dry 
cows,”  says Professor E. S. Savage 
o f Cornell. He calls it false econo
my to thus lower milk production 
later on, and thereby to reduce re
turns and profits for the entire year.

“ Feeders who appreciate th" 
need o f getting the largest quantity 
oi milk will feed more grain in addi 
non to pasture,’ ’ rays Professor Sav
age, "rather thn-i less and will feed 
sreen forage, si’nge, hay, and grain i

PROSPERITY SHINES

The business barometer promises 
a few months o f real prosperity for 
the aggressive, up-to-date merchant. 
Those who advertise and make use 
of the other modern agencies for ex
panding trade will get their share of 
and more too.

Reports from all parts o f the coun
try are encouraging. Spearman wo 
feel, is going to be up to the average 
or above.

, ...... .......... The farm situation has been im-
i m,.01?.m , n  p r< !:,1 !u  mils flows and to 'proving rapidly within the past few 

- c / i V  yu J0'" s,ln ,aL' best chape months. Good prices are assured on 
, . i ,  frC'shc!" " J' | almost ai! money crops. The Feder-
‘ lhe feed am! ra:e given thujal Farm Board will surely have its 

dairy herd during the late summer i influence on the general situation, 
has a big influence on their pro- j but more than that economic condi- 
duction several months later. This, tions seem to favor the farmer today. 

| is especially truq o f fall freshening! A reduction in the surplus has 
cows. Experiments have shown that | been accomplished partially by a 
a cow produces more milk and butter movement of surplus men engaged in 

i fat if at calving time she is not only agriculture to thq cities. This addi- 
| in a good thrifty condition, but also ] tional labor in the metropolitan cen- 
if she carries a fair amount of fat. iters has been absorbed with a con- 
Puring the first months of her milk Sequent enlargement o f the market 
flow, a good dairy cow will change! for farm produce.

hominy, 300 pounds o f ground oats prosperity is the capacity o f "  the 
•or barley 300 pounds wheat bran, former to buy the production of the

this body fat over into milk fat, thus 
increasing her yield.”

A ration recommended by Pro
fessor Savage for dairy cows, con
sists of 300 pounds of corn, meal or

With the farmer on a better busi
ness basis, we know that all business 
and industry will react favorably. It 
has long been recognized by thinkers 
everywhere that the key to American

(factories,
Now is the time for the business 

men o f Spearman to make hay. The 
sun of general prosperity is becom
ing brighter with each advancing 
month.

and 100 pounds linseed meal.

Pay Your Subscription
Notices are being mailed out this 

week to subscribers whose subscrip
tions have expired or will expire 
within the next month. If there is an
error in the date of the expiration of We adopt this method o f oxpress- 

| your subscription let us know at once ing our sincere appreciation to oar 
for we are revising our* mailing list many friends and acquaintances for

CARD Oh THANKS

THE LOCAL MARKET

newspapers are filled these 
 ̂with various discussions o f the 
i problem, the latest discussions 
' i farm problem Board and so

t in the humble opinion o f  the 
: too little thought is devoted 

|Hi local market. A few studies 
i been made of this subject and 
results are truly startling.
I county agent recently started 
( work that may prove to throw 
at deal of light on this entire

of agricultural distress. He 
bod the department o f agriculture 
let! assistance in a survey o f  the 
|e market. Accordingly a study 
pade of the demands for agri- 
i !  produce in Altoona Pa. and 
i production of the surrounding

l*as discovered quickly that only 
- cent of the potatoes con
ed in that city are produced in 

1 surrounding territory, although 
■country thereabout is well suited 
Totato production. It was also 
id that another town could con- 
e three times as many eggs as 
|t produced in its tributary torri-

nnd all subscriptions that arc not 
paid up within the next week will be 
removed from the list.

tory, although the country is well 
adapted to poultry raising.

| These towns import potatoes and 
I eggs from great distances meanwhile _
! the farmers in the territory surround-: disp'aVchi'iig assistance" To 
! ing these communities are overpro- 
’ during some commodoties and ship- 
| ping them to far away points. The 
icost o f this great, and apparently un
necessary transportation of farm 

| produce is really paid by the farmer.
I ‘ Knowledge of these facts has given 
the editor o f the Reporter an idea.

! In brief it is this: Let’s have a sur
vey made of the local market for 

f farm produce here in Spearman. This 
should be conducted by a committee 

| consisting of many of the city’s 
I leading merchants, and representa- 
l tives o f our farmers’ organizations.

Then let’s give widespread pub- 
1 licity to the results of the survey, so 
, that our farmers may know what they 
i can market here locally without dif
ficu lty .
! In time this would certainly prove 
to be extremely valuable to our farm
ers and it would likewise be o f  bene
fit to our Spearman merchants.

♦heir words o f condolence and assise 
ance rendered to us in cur time of 
bereavement which vas occasioned 
by the untimely and tragic death 
of our beloved husband, son-in-law, 
and brother, Jno. A. Holmes.

Is is especially our desire to ex
press to Governor Dan Moody our, 
appreciation o f  his prompt action in 

apprehend 
the guilty party or parties; to those 
county and city officers who have 
and are conscientiously attempting 
to cause justice to be meted out to 
the guilty; to the Masonic frater
nities for the burial services and to 
the pastors for the beautiful thoughts 
expressed and words o f comfort.

Our sorrow has been lightened 
by the knowledge that we have such 
a legion o f true friends and to know 
that the majority o f the citizenship 
ahhors such an act.

In conclusion we say that the 
love we have for the friends o f our 
deceased loved one shall grow 
stronger and closer, and we trust 
that God will bless each.

Mrs. Jno. A. Holmes. 
Mrs. Donna B. Green, 
Mrs. C. H. Love,
W. E. Holmes,
T. IV. Holmes.

oir half as much
buys twice as much

. . .o n ly  In the new 15th  
Anniversary Zenith Re
ceivers will yon find AIX 
these new, outstanding 
radio developments.

MODEL 3 2 ...  Employ* nln. tube,, 
Including ractlfl.r. Sjraclolly d«- 
■Igned S e r.a n -G rld  c ircu it... 
DOUBLE Puih-Pull audio amplifi
cation. Gunuin.AutomatlcTunlng. 
Suptr->iz., 12-Inch Z.nlth Synton
ic-Dynamic Type Speaker, linear 
Power Detection. Self-Healing 
filler Condenier. Simple Selectivi
ty Adjuitment. Automatic Phono
graph switch. Charming low-boy 
console of Butt Wolnut with over
lays of English Satin Oak.

175
IISS TUBBS

HASTINGS DRUG
Atwater-Kent Radio, AU Electric SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Moved Boot Shop
R. C. King, the cowboy bootmaker 

has moved his bootmaking equipment 
from the Doc Haas old standi east of 
Main to the west end of the Hays 
building, at the rear o f Hastings 
drug. Mr. King has fitted up a 
real up-town-appearing bootmaking 
shop and seems to be well and com
fortably located. He makes a mighty 
popular boot and is enjoying a good 
business. Leon Bowling, who has 
charge o f the boot and shoe repair 
business, will continue this business 
at the same old stand.

R. H. Holland o f the First Nation
al bank and Bob Thom o f the Perry- 
ton National bank o f Perryton were 
visitors to Spearman Sunday. Mr. 
Holland is a brother o f Dwight Hol
land o f the Panhandle Lumber com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day returned 
the latter part o f last week from a 
few  days’ outing in New Mexico and 
Arizona. They visited with his broth
er James Day, at Winslow, Ariz., 
v hiie away.

TO BE SURE....

o f

GOOD MEATS 

Phone
165

Free delivery o f  all market and 
Jitney Jungle orders.

Star Meat 
Market

At Jitney Jungle 
MAHAFFEY and WILBANKS

Mrs. Dwight Holland
Is Recovering Nicely

Mrs. Dwight Holland returned the 
latter part o f  last week from  Den
ver, Colo., where she spent the past 
month, recovering from an appendi
citis operation. Mr. and Mrs. Hol
land were on a vacation in Colorado 
when Mrs. Holland was stricken with

appendicitis. The operation was per
formed immediately at Denver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland are now quite 
comfortably domiciled in their new 
home In south Spearman.

Mrs. E. V. White J r , daughter o f 
Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Snider left last 
week for her home in Cincinnatti, 
Ohio, after having spent several 
weeks in the home of her parents in 
Spearman.

Announcement
W e wish to announce to the people of Spearman and 
the Spearman country that we have opened a Produce 
business in Spearman, and at all times will pay the 
very highest price for Poultry, Cream and Eggs.

We have taken a lease on the brick building recently 
completed, just south of the Spearman Hardware, 
where we will be found ready and anxious to handle 
your country produce.

Bring Us Your Produce on and after

Saturday, Sept. 28th.
We are locating in Spearman to stay. Call and get ac
quainted and let us help you in any way possible with 
the handling of your produce.

WE MEET ALL NEIGHBORING TOWN PRICES

Armour 
Produce Co.

Highest Price Paid For Poultry, Cream and Eggs.

E. L  SCHNIDER, Manager SPEARMAN

Fall
Suits

and

O’Coats

— With this announcement we usher in a new season— and that 
means new, refreshing clothes. With us it means a generous offer
ing of Suits and Overcoats in the modes of the times— and priced 
pleasingly.

SUITS! O’COATS!
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
in regulars, slims, stouts and 
shorts— hand tailored. Guar
anteed fit.

New patterns, hand tailored; 
Skinner’s, Satin lining —  you 
won ’t be without an overcoat 
after veu see these.

$17.50 to $50.00 $29.85 up

Stone-Merritt &  Co.
A Good Store in a Good Town

LOWER MAIN SPEARMAN
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Hansford County Chapter 
Red Cross Nurse Spends

Week in Gruver Schools
Report Hearty Cooperation of Parents and Guardians—  

Nurse Will Visit All Schools of County

cooperation and

WORKER EFFICIENCY

Studies have been made in late 
years to determine the loss in effici
ency on the part o f workers caused 

. by noise and confusion. It is found 
that stenographers and clerical work, 
ers whose windows are open to the 
din and crash o f street traffic in 
great cities are some 25 per cent less 
efficient than are the same class of 
workers who arc not subjected to 
similar nerve strain.

These studies are merely in their 
infancy. We feel confident that they 
will eventually disclose some surpris
ing facts. We believe that they will 
show the extent to which business in
the great city is. handicapped by the 

l i t .........

A  representative o f ttie Hansford led o f  substantial „ „ u
County Chapter American Red Cross • support. Gruver will have two repre-
and Miss Winifred Ridley, Red Cross sentatives working with the Hans-, - . . .
nurse from the Mid-Western branch I ford County Chapter. nerve tention o f metropolitan life,
o f  the national organization, spent | A more detailed report o f  the w ork! To have this graphically illustrat- 
four days o f the past week in the 1 done in the schools will be presented cd we suggest that you watch factory 
Gruver schools. Miss Ridley is the J before the Gruver Parent-Teachers nnd office workers in a great city on 
nurse who was sent to Hansford Association at their meeting in Oc- their ' va>' home at the cnd of the 
county by the National Red Cross to j tober. v/orking day. At five o ’clock they
work under the sponsorship o f the' Tho „„ ,i n ,__make a mad rush for the subway, the
county organization. The red cross j K f n g  “ n,<J , P ,al° . ck-vatedfi or the street car. They
workers report that about 150 chil- J present week b uslted dul‘nS the light and jostle their way inside, they 
dren, infants, pre-school and school ________________________ |drop into a seat, if fortunate, and
children, were examined and inspec- ,, ,, , . . with drooped heads, nervous drawn„ temptation, as we all do at times, andUaees tcl, lo {  utter fatig „e.

I buy things just because they are | Two or three hours /ach day mustor d s' "o f"  ̂  n imeetln ^  fatig
file for future reference. ° ^  0"  i ^ ‘ has n ^ i T c U ^ t V  b e a u ? r ^ e y  j be s5 -nt • tfigh‘ ing traffi/  ja,ms’The nurse and helner- wore do "s r a riai Claim 10 ocauiy. in e j crowdmg into street cars, and endur- , nu.™  anu neipers were ue- can assemble all parts with care so ! ini, it. tkrrivTio
lighted with the hoarty response o f i that their costumes will be i ,nB its many forms the tem ble noise. | | i.iq no iiiuiî  iuiiuo iitc icuuia- iiwioi
the parents in regard "to' the wmkJj with interertlng lines "texture and ̂  confusion o f  life about them. About twentv-fivo narent« worn “ nu8> allQ u<- .That such conditions tend to under-, U; . parents were pres-.-ign, and becoming to the wearers . : ptrioienev reouiros nn
ent during the inspection bringing a? individuals. -,Vrlp . ' ' "  J 1L9u,ros 1,0 scientific
with them a large number o f infants “ We are all tempted by the lure of 
and pre-school children. prettiness. How true this is when it

Conferences were held with each comes to selecting hats, and even 
teacher, and plans made for the : more so when we shop for afternoon 
health program during the coming or evening dresses. We expect these 
year. Recommendations were sent all j to make us prettier than we really 
parents not present whose children are. So we choose the pretty garment 
showed physical defects. j rather than the one which is distinc-

Two meetings were held at Gruver I tive in fabric or simple in design, 
on Wednesday afternoon with local | “ It is so easy to buy a hat for a 
community groups, and Mrs. Perry, j raucy ornament or a cunning feather, 
representing the Hansford County j or to buy a blouse with ‘ the sweetest 
Chapter, spoke on her plans in con- j little rosebud design.’ But once we 
nection with the red cross work dur- i recognize this weakness o f  yielding to 
irg  the coming year, and was assur- j our whims, we can guard against it.

We can cultivate the art o f resisting 
SEED WHEAT ON SHARES these pretty things and learn to 

I choose instead the things that are
I have seed wheat which I will put i really best for us.”  

out on shares. j '  _____________
•10t4p. D. B. KIRK,

17 miles southwest o f  Spearman. 
Address Stinnett or Spearman.

j Roaches live in colonies. If you 
see one you know there are many, 

i Roaches are loathesome vermin. Pro- 
i iific breeders. There are medical 

PRETTY DRESS NOT ALWAYS authorities who declare seventeen dif- 
SMART, SAYS STYLE EXPERT j frent diseases are transmitted by

-------  | roaches. Roaches must be > killed.
“ There is a great difference be-1 Spray FLY-TOX into cracks, crevices, 

tween a dress that ts smart and a around water pipes faucets and other 
dress that is merely pretty,”  says plumbing. Simple instructions on 
Jane Warren Wells, in Farm & Fire- \ each bottle (blue label) for killing 
side. “ Every girl wants to know.ioaches and ALL household insects, 
which to buy,”  she adds. i INSIST on FLY-TOX. It is the scien-

“ Must apparel be severe in order tific insecticide developed at Mellon 
to be smart? Must we wear hard, un-| Institute o f Industrial Research by 
friendly lines and colors just because ' Rex Research Fellowship. FLY-TOX 
they are in vogue, regardless of what ■ is safe, stainless, and has a perfume- 
pretty. But those who wish to dress like fragrance. Easy to use.— Adv.
intelligently will strike the happy me-| . -------------------------------------
dium and select from the newest FOR SALE— Kitchen Cook gas range
they do to our figures and faces? It jin good condition. Phone 81 or see 
would be much better to yield to ,41t3 MRS. W. L. RUSSELL'

survey
This is merely one o f  many disad

vantages faced by the industrial 
leader who locates his business in the 
great city. He must also pay his work
ers for the high living cost that they 
have to meet. He must undergo the 
troubles incident to laborers, and the 
graft o f ward healing. He must stand 
for the extortion racket-makers, and 
the graft o f  ward healing politicians.

It is asserted that the next indus
trial boom in America will take place 
in the small towns rather than the 
great cities, and that industrial lead
ers are discovering many advantages 
in locating their branch or main 
plants in small communities like 
Spearman. We belie've that the facts 
cited above have much influence in 
furthering this trend.

ABSURDITY IN CRIME REFORM

Most crime reformers are trying 
to kill an elephant with a pop gun.

At the present time in this coun
try crime is an organized “ business” 
o f the first importance, with clear
sighted executives, high priced law
yers, and almost endless resources in 
money and affiliations. •

To attempt to fight the underworld 
by prohibiting law abiding citizens 
from owning pistols and guns, is noth
ing short o f  absurd. It would be like 
fighting out o f season fishing by pro
hibiting all fishing.

Basic reasons fo r  crime, such as 
public apathy, graft, antiquated 
judicial procedure, the power wielded 
by sentimentalists, a burden o f  laws

NOW t h e  GASOLINE o f

C O N T R O L L E D  V O L A T I L I T Y

ADDS ETHYL
>5

/

X 3 .

Today in ONE gasoline you con get Alt the famous Phillips 66 advantages 

— year-round easy starting, quick acceleration, power and mileage—  

plus the feature of "no-knock". Ethyl is a no-knock compound placed 

in gasoline —  a few drops to a gallon. But don't overlook thisi the 

quality of an Ethyl gasoline depends upon the qualities of the original 

gasoline to which it is added. Make sure the station pump soys Phillips 66 

Ethyl. Dispensed from sealed tanks to protect you against substitution.

THE LAST
WORD IN 
GASOLINE

T d i l l - u p

w i t h

f t  1929, Phillip# Petroleum Company

ip s  66
”W HJ?N THE T H E R M O M E T E R  G O E S  D O W N  THE VO L A T I L I T Y  G O E S  UP

R. W. MORTON GARAGE 
Lower Main

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION 
North Mam

and red tape, are commonly overlook
ed by well-meaning reformers.

Without an aroused publitf con
science against The menace o f the 
criminal, nothing can be done. Once 
that consciousness is aroused, the day 
of the prosperous criminal will be 
over, and when crime is not pros
perous it will not flourish.

The more laws, the less criminals 
punished, is a proven axiom. Clever 
lawyers, taking advantage o f techni
calities, can twist evidence out o f all 
semblance of reality. Sob-sisters 
sway juries and pardon and parole 
boards. As a result, more criminals 
go free in this country than in any 
other civilized nation.

To reduce crime we must strike 
at the root o f the evil, i. e., condi
tions which encournge crime.

WE HAVE IT! 
The New

PHILCO

And now it is about time for  an
endurance contest on the job as well 
as on flag poles or dance floors.

Before long now evcrybody 
have rested enough after J  
to get through a good day1,

Balanced-Unit Radio

Thi. Superb
NEUTRODYNE-PLUS LOWBOY 

— only—

$ 129.50
SCREEN GRID— $119.50 

Tube. Extra

— Revolutionary tone distance, se
lectivity, the result o f Balanced 
Units. Very, handsome. Call or 
phone us and arrange for Free Dem
onstration in your home. Be sure 
to hear the new PHILCO before 
buying any radio. Other models, 
$07 to $205.

Delon Kirk

KIRK’S BATTERY SHOP
South End o f Main

Spearman Texas

Now Comes a Real One!

H AZEL HURD 
PLAYERS

--------Playing--------

AL.W. CLARK'SCOMtDV -  DRAMA
KNOCK -  OUT

HARD BOILED
THREE ACTS 

PACKED WITH TENSE AND 
FUNNY SITUATIONS^

Monday, Sept. 30th
“ Hard Boiled,”  is a play for the whole family. The I 
story is intense, the com edy hilarious and the charac-1 
ters true to life. What could be more entertaining?

ANOTHER REAL PRESENTATION 
With the Orchestra Too!

MORE ENTERTAINMENT 
Than You Ever Had For Your Money

—Packed Houses in Every Town On the Circuit!— I
THERE’S A REASON

Lyric Theatre
Two Complete Shows: 7 :4 5 — 9 :4 5  »|

M cL ain  &  M cLain
Real Estate

Sales Agents for Lots inReaves
TO SPEARMAN

We have the exclusive agency for lots in the Reaves Addition to 
Spearman, and are now offering the public these choice building 
sites on most reasonable terms.

10 PERCENT DOWN 
10 PERCENT PER MONTH

The Reaves Addition offers the home-builder the choicest locations 
to be found in the city pf Spearman. All the. conviences, plenty of 
loom , convenient to school and churches, and not too far away 
from the business section— just right in every way.

COME IN— LET’S TALK OVER THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
You Can’ t Go Wrong In The Reaves Addition

McLain &  McLain
„ REAL ESTATE— LOANS

East Side Mam Phone 43 Spearman

■■.ntv-First Year

PORT ANT WHEAT
SOWING FACTORS

By H. M. BA1NER
c W Wheat Improvement

tctor Association.)

L c n  Good pure seed may be 
as the first insurance 

l ^ n e x t  year’s cA p. The best 
l cy fin a ble  is none too good. 
I . ®  Old standard varieties 
Hnikey, should not be discarded 

varieties unless several 
“W l  proves them better.

* sjL  smut takes its toll in 
K a l i t y  «nd price. There is 
l l i s e  for it as proper seed treat- 
I f *  an absolute preventative 
K-v MIXTURE. Rye. mixed with 
I*, lowers the grade and price 
PLkcs an unsatisfactory com- 

for grain, flour or bread. 
I  f2s can be overcome by sow- 
■rvs-free seed on rye-free ground. 
|,3pn SEED. Dockage in wheat 
B y  weed seed. The careful 
C -V seed  is sure that It does not 
I f  ; “ . nv dangerous weed seed like 
■^eTaegilops, thistle or John-

sures several bushels more wheat per 
acre than later work.

ROTATION. Continuous cropping 
of wheat not only decreases the yield 
but increases the risks and damages 
'iy insects, plant diseases and weeds. 
>op Rotation isthe remedy.

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCK
MAKES REAL HISTORY

G A S O L

M M  MILL. The scoop shov- 
Imethod of selecting seed wheat, 
f e ut grading or fanning it, is re- 
E e  for a loss o f one to several

IEEd ’ pER1 ACRE. A well pre- 
seedbed requires less seed 

; 0ne poorly prepared. Early 
lL  requires less than late sow- 
Hnd sections o f limited rainfall 
nires less than humid sections. 
Swing DATE. For best results 
■ sdvisable to spread the seeding 
l! over 2 to 4 weeks, sowing say 
Lurth of the acreage early, one- 

i late and one-half in between. 
rojOA* PREPARATION. There is 
frinele factor that will increase 
I wheat yield more than early disk- 
I or listing. July preparation in-

The St. Louis Robin .has already 
made aviation history, but were it not 
for the humble port played in its 
dramatic exploit by a specially equip
ped Chevrolet six cylinder truck, it 
ir possible that the story might have 
been different.

A special brand of gasoline was 
being used in the Robin, and on Sun
day, July 21, the flyer’s second Sun
day nloft, the supply was nearly di
minished.

The nearest point where an addi
tional supply could be obtained was 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, but the train which 
started forth immediately from that 
point with n new supply was unfor
tunately blocked off by a wreck 
ahead.

News o f the mishap was sent to St. 
Louis and the reply came back, “ Send 
it by truck.”

So a huge tank containing 800 gal
lons, was placed on the sturdy Chev
rolet, and the drivers were ordered to 
“ give it the gun.”

Now, speeding a truck is alright 
under most conditions, but never so 
i f  it is a transport for gasoline. At 
a speed barely within ‘the bounds of 
safety, however, the truck started on 
its 450 mile trip late Sunday after
noon over a road that was mostly 
gravel.

Valor, gradually overpowered by 
delicious poison of sloth, grows tor
pid.— Italicus.

Any one who is prosperous may by 
the turn of fortune’s wheel become 
most wretched before evening.—  
Marcellinus.

I O W A
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMER

|WE GUARANTEE THEM TO:— Get more butter-fat; be ea»ier to 
waih; eaiier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more than 
an ordinary separator.

|l5k Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 montbs around 
I Spearman.

i WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
I Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
| Uuh and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
I Pints.

Snider Produce
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NOW LET YOUR Gas<
help pav for your 1

Jr

HO W ? .. - Simply by^mak-
X  l in g  sure you get Cwoco 

.Gasoline— extra miles at no 
'extra costl

You’ll have to stop and all 
her u p  just a little less often. 
Perhaps the difference^ cost 
isn’t very noticeable at ftrs* 
but it mounts up rapidly as the 
weeks roll by!

“ Extra miles” and real driv
ing econ om y  have m ade

Conoco G 
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And now it is about time for  an 
endurance contest on tho Job as well 
as on flag poles or dance floors.

Number

Before long now e ^ ?  
have rested enough after * 
to get through a good day-, J

Now Comes a  Real One!

H AZEL HURD 
PLAYERS

-------- Playing--------

I'HADD BOILED

AL.W. CLARK'SCOME.OV -  DRAMA
KNOCK -  OUT

THREE ACTS 
PACKED WITH TENSE AND 

FUNNY SITUATIONS^

Monday, Sept. 30th
"Hard Boiled," is a play for the whole family. The 
story is intense, the comedy hilarious and the charac
ters true to life. What could be more entertaining?

ANOTHER REAL PRESENTATION 
With the Orchestra T oo!

MORE ENTERTAINMENT 
Than You Ever Had For Your Money

•—Packed Houses in Every Town On the Circuit!— 
THERE'S A REASON

Lyric Theatre
Two Complete Shows: 7 :4 5 — 9 :4 5  »

M cL ain  &  M cL ain
Real Estate

Sales Agents for Lots inleavesUdnyHon
;e have the exclusive agency for lots in the Reaves Addition to 
Dearman, and are now offering the public these choice building 
tes on most reasonable terms.

10 PERCENT DOWN 
10 PERCENT PER MONTH

ie  Reaves Addition offers the home-bujlder the choicest locations 
be found in the city pf Spearman. All the conviences, plenty of 

om, convenient to school and churches, and not too far away 
am the business section— just right in every way.

3ME IN— LET’S TALK OVER THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
You Can’ t Go Wrong In The Reaves Addition

McLain &  McLain
„ REAL ESTATE-LOANS

st Side Main . Phone 43 Spearman
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•ORTANT WHEAT 
SOWING FACTORS

irector
By H. M. BA1NER
S. W. Wheat Improvement

Association.) '

EEC-
liderad

Good pure seed mny be 
„ a the first insurance 

n>p.next year’s crt>p. The best 
na ‘

‘.vriety
cy uiinniilVis none too good. 
i o ld  standard varieties,
Turkey, should not be discarded 

varieties unless several 
Li proves them better.

Smut takes its toll In 
duality and Prlce> Therc is 
iuse for it as proper seed treat- 
*x “ an absolute preventative. 
vF MIXTURE. Rye, mixed with 
i  lowers the grade and price 

akos an unsatisfactory com- 
lti0. for grain, flour or bread.

can be overcome by sow- 
LU tee seed on rye-free ground. 
itfI) SEED. Dockage in wheat 
4 ely weed seed. The careful
„  of seed 8Ure that doe? ",ot, in onv dangerous weed seed like 
^ e X W i o p s ,  thistle or John-

•iNNlNG MILL. The scoop shov- 
«(thod of selecting seed wheat, 
hout grading or fanning it, is re- 
nsible for a loss o f one to several 
Lais uer acre.
EED PER a c r e . A well pre-
-j seedbed requires less seed 
'  0ne poorly prepared. Early 
ne requires less than late sow- 
,nd sections o f limited rainfall 

Hires less than humid sections. 
(OWING DATE. For best results 
a advisable to spread the seeding 
e over 2 to 4 weeks, sowing say 
..fourth of the acreage early, one- 
nth late and one-half in between. 
ARLY PREPARATION. There is 
single factor that will increase 
wheat yield more than early disk- 
or listing. July preparation in

sures several bushels more wheat per 
acre than later work.

ROTATION. Continuous cropping 
of wheat not only decreases the yield 
hut increases the risks and damages 
)>y insects, plant diseases and weeds. 
Crop Rotation isthe remedy.

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCK
MAKES REAL HISTORY

The St. Louis Robin .has already 
made aviation history, but were it not 
for the humble part played in its 
dramatic exploit by a specially equip
ped Chevrolet six cylinder truck, it 
is possible that the story might have 
been different.

A special brand of gasoline was 
being used in the Robin, and on Sun
day, July 21, the flyer’s second Sun
day aloft, the supply was nearly di
minished.

The nearest point where an addi
tional supply could be obtained was 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, but the train which 
started forth immediately from that 
point with a new supply was unfor
tunately blocked off by a wreck 
ahead.

News o f the mishap was sent to St. 
Louis and the reply came back, “ Send 
it by truck.”

So a huge tank containing 800 gal
lons, was placed on the sturdy Chev
rolet, and the drivers were ordered to 
“ give it the gun.”

Now, speeding a truck is alright 
under most conditions, but never so 
if it is a transport for gasoline. At 
a speed barely within ’the bounds of 
safety, however, the truck started on 
its 450 mile trip late Sunday after
noon over a road that was mostly 
gravel.

Valor, gradually overpowered by 
delicious poison o f sloth, gTows tor
pid.— Italicus.

GASOLINE "CHEF" CONTROLS
DIET OF YOUR CAR

Vitamins, calories, roughage, min
eral salts— for your car? Not ex
actly. But, according to experts on 
automotive fueling, your car has 
dietary problems just as surely and 
equaljy us important as your body.
And it is the business o f the “gaso
line chef”  to see that the car gets 
the type of diet that will give it the 
ambition, pep and resistance it needs 
to keep on the job, refrain from 
catching cold, und stay out of the
class o f sluggish auto dispeptics. not think of a "single solitary thing”

Who is the gasoline chef? He is .but all the time have something of 
a scientist who spends his days, and ‘ interest on the tip o f their tongue, 
often his nights, working, studying, I like the woman in the above squib, 
testing, and discovering better ways Some folks store up bits o f news to 
to feed your motor. His kitchen is tell us and we are happy. Others

seeking news and in a few  minutes ■ o f the country weekly where no staff 
have heard tips that have resulted | of reporters are on the job, tho help 
in several items o f  news, but just j consisting o f the editor, the “ devil,'
as soon as we began to ask questions, 
the people who were doing the talk
ing, froze up completely and we had 
to dig the matter out by again sit
ting steady and using our ears. Very 
few people remember news items un
til they do not see them in the paper, 
and then they wonder why the editor 
did not fix the matter up. - Many 
good items never appear in print be
cause the people most concerned let 
the matter slip by because they do

a great research laboratory main
tained by the concern whose motor 
fuels you buy at the filling station.

“ Yes,”  says R. C. Jopling, of the 
Phillips Petroleum company, Bartles
ville, Okla. “ The research man in 
the motor fuel industry is really, 
among other things, a ‘gasoline chef’. 
In our laboratories we have experts 
who are continually studying the die
tary needs of the motor car and pro
ducing fare that meets those needs.

“ For example our experts realized 
that the gasoline in use a few years 
ago would not adequately fit the re
quirements o f modern high compres
sion motors. They knew, too, that a 
gasoline ‘diet’ upon which a motor 
could thrive in winter or in n cold 
climate w as. not necessarily the cor
rect diet for that same motor during 
the summer or in the warmer climes.

“ It was this knowledge which 
prompted our ‘gasoline chefs’ to dis
cover how literally to take gasoline 
apart— then to combine and recom
bine its various parts so as to meet 
different seasonal and climatic re-

IOWA
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMER

WE GUARANTEE THEM TO :— Gel more butler-fat; be ea.ier to 
w.ih; ea.ier to turn; ea.ier to pay for; and co.t no more than 
an ordinary aeparator.

Ajk Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Muh and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
Pints.

Snider Produce
IN SPEARMAN

fail to tell us what might be o f inter 
est to our readers, and we are down 
ill the dumps— especially if they make 
a point of reminding us that we did 
not publish thus and so and act 
peeved.

News is news only while it is 
“ alive” — after that it is “ dead.”  No 
newspaper wants to deal in “ dead 
news, therefore when we find that 
Mrs. McNoodle has been home for 
two weeks after a visit to Podunk, we 
regret that we can not some how 
make the item news by working it 
over— and sometimes we can bring 
it up to date by quoting Mrs. Mc
Noodle as to her trip. But how much 
better it would be if Mrs. McNoodle 
told us of her return while it was 
live news and of interest to her 
friends.

But why make an editorial out of 
news gathering! Because news gath
ering is one o f the branches o f news
paper work. And one o f  the biggest 
problems that newspaper folks have 
to face. This is especially true of

or the “ angel”  as the case may be—  
in this particular case we are not sure 
whether we are an “ angel”  or next 
o f kin to his Satanic majesty. The 
point is that newspapers grow fat 
on news and grow lean as a fence 
rail without news. So dear reader, 
do not forget that news is newspaper 
fodder.— Higgins News.

Read every issue o f the Reporter.

Number 42
je.

his wife about her housekeeping. 
“ You ought to dust that closet out,”  
said he, “ there’s a big cobweb In the 
corner.”

“ Oh, you men,”  said she, "you 
never have a good word to say for 
my new dresses.”

I have for sale one 14-foot Eclipse 
windmill with 315 feet o f casing, 
all complete, and all in good repair. 
See me at the Spearman Motor com
pany.
41t2 L. M. MATHEWS.

Any one who is prosperous may by Jjuirements o f  the modern moto . 
the turn of fortune’s wheel become I  ̂ motorist naturally wants his car 
most wretched before evening.—  to start easily in any kind o f weather, 
Marcellinus. I10 accelerate quickly, to have plenty

| of pep for the open road, to deliver
--------------------------------— ———-------------| real mileage, to have a vast reserve

I of power and to run smoothly and 
I quietly at all times o f the year.
I Thanks to the ‘gasoline chef’/  who 
j not only knows a motor’s needs but 
I knows how to supply those needs, the 
j careful motorist is now in a position 
I to keep his car on a healthful diet 
that assures uniformly high standard* 
of performance.”

DIDN’T KNOW A SINGLE
SOLITARY THING

A reporter in a neighboring town 
asked a woman if she could give him 
a news item. She thought and thought 
and finallv admitted regretfully that 
she didn’t know “ a single solitary 
thing. I’m too excited to think, any
way,”  the woman added “ because my 
brother broke his arm when his house 
burned down this morning, and I am 
on my way to see him.” — N. E. A. 
Bulletin. .

And that is that. The reporter 
who asks, “ What do you know, stands 
a good chance to go away without any 
news at all. The very fact that the 
person being interviewed and the in
terviewer has to work the item of 
news out by slow degrees and is lucky 
to gain any information at all. We 
have stood around apparently notJ

NOW LET YOUR Gasoline
pav for your Oil * *

<

^aB jaag«agtrnr«n».i

HO W ? ..  - Simply by mak
ing sure you get Conoco 
.G asoline—extra miles at no 

' extra cost!
You’ll have to stop and fill 

her up just a little less often. 
Perhaps the difference m cost 
isn’t very noticeable at first 
but it mounts up rapidly as the 
weeks roll by!

"Extra miles” and real driv
ing econ om y have m ade

THE CK 
C O N T I N E N T A L

Conoco Gasoline the unques
tioned leader in all territory 
where it has been previously 
sold. Now this gasoline is ex
tending its popularity across 
the continent

Look for the new Conoco 
sign in your own neighborhood 
and wherever you stop for 
gasoline on tne road. Get more 
mileage for your gasoline dollar!

E A T B K
O I L  C O M P A N Y

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(Better Known as Rabbit Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers
Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

A  CAR LOAD OF

PEORIA
G R A I N  D R IL L S

----------- THE DEEP FURROW KIND-----------

- JUST RECEIVED~

They Are Selling Every Day

See This Drill Refore 
You Ruy!

ARTHUR OWEN
.ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT DEALER 

In W. L. Russell
Old Store Building SPEARMAN

tjacked with extra miles. .
gasoli n e

;D  T R I A N G L E

♦v.

Th o s e  a t  t h e  d i n i n g  t a b l e  look
eagerly toward the kitchen when mother cooks 

the meal in a New Process Gas Range with a Red 
W heel. They know  each dish from soup to 
dessert will be thoroughly cooked and deliciously 
appetizing. New Process Gas Ranges, famous 
for their wonderful baking qualities, make every 
meal a delight.

Some Features You W ill Appreciate
Flush grates allow utensils to be slid across the 
cooking top o f a New Process Gas Range without 
tipping. Enamel lined ovens and concealed fine 
connection are popular features. All models are 
o f highly attractive design, with ample utensB 
drawer and large, roomy oven.

Unit» tht G»t R an t•
has a RED WHEEL 
it UNOTa LORAIN

NEW
PROCESS

RED WHEEL 
G as R anges*

Womble Hardware Co.
JOHN DEERE LINE

of Farming Equipment

z-s e m i c e ] SPEARMAN AND MORSE*
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Parent Teachers Ass’n 
Begins the Year’s Work

INTERESTING PUBLIC MEETING HELD AT SCHOOL H O U S E - 
NEW WORK PLANNED— MEMBERSHIP

INCREASES V

The Spearman Parent-Teachers Association held its first meeting o f 
the season in the high school auditorium on September 12. A short business 
meeting was conducted by the President, Mrs. Fred J. Hoskins. The chair, 
man o f the various committees made brief reports o f  their plans for  the 
year. Supt. Snider gave an interesting talk on “ Home Room Mothers,”  and 
a reading by Vera Beth McClellan was appreciated by all. After the busi- 
ness session the meeting was taken in charge by the social committee and 
a reception was held for the new teachers. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the mothers in the Home Economics room.

Church ancl Society
Firit Christian Church

Rev. W, A. Keller, Cherikee, Okla.’ 
will preach at the First Christian 
church, Spearman, on Sunday morn
ing Sept. 20. All are invited to- 
attend.

Union Church
Revival meetings now in progress 

at the Union church. No law but love; 
no creed but Christ. Gospel preach
ing and singing. Everybody welcome. 

REV. JACK NEVILLE.
, Evangelist.

! lesson was taken from the Missionary 
1 Voice. Two new members were added 
j to the list making a*total o f 20 mem
bers present at the meeting and one 
visitor, Mrs. J. S. Echols of Chicago, 

|a sister o f Mrs. A. M. Spears. The 
! meeting next Wednesday afternoon, 
j October 2, will be at the home of 
'Mrs. W. Q. Thorne, nine miles south
west o f town. The lesson will be 

; taken from the "New Africa."

Baptist Aitociation Closes Today

The attendance at the meeting was very gratifying to both parents 
and teachers. The membership passed the 100 mark before the meeting was 
over. _______

The program committee met Tuesday evening, September 18, and 
arranged the following program for the ensuing year:

PROGRAM FOR THE YEAR
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1929

Song
Invocation
Health Program for the S ch o o l_______________________________ Miss Ridley
Talk -on T eeth ______________________________________________ Dr. F. J. Doily
Mental Health Characteristics of the
Normal C h ild --------------------------------------------------------------Mrs. W. A. Gillispie

Special Entertainment

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1929
Song
Invocation
Character Bu ilding________________________________ ___Mrs. 0 . M. Addison
What is Ethical C haracter?_____________________________ Supt. R. L. Snider
Special Entertainment

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1929
Song
Invocation
Extra Curricular A ctiv ities___________________________________ A. H. Word
Youth o f T o d a y ______________________________________ Rev. O. M. Addison
Special Entertainment

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19 1929
Song
Invocation
Learning to Trust Our Children___________
Mothers as Habit B u ilders_________________
Special Entertainment

______ Mrs. W. D. Cooke
___Mrs. J. H. Buchanan

THURSDAY, JANUARY, 16,
Song
Invocation
Important Agencies for Educating Y ou th _________
Shall We Graduate Our Children_________________
Special Entertainment

Supt. W. H. Hawkins 
_____ Mrs. L. F. Noe

The Baptist Association o f this dis
trict in session in Spearman the past 
two days will close this afternoon. 
A wonderful session has been held 
and some fine work done. The people 
of Spearman have took an active in
terest in the work and good crowds 
have turned out for  all meetings. 
Delegates were here from every town 
in this district. Basket dinners were 
served at the church at . the noon 
hour, helping make the meeting a 
very pleasant affair.

F.pworth League

Number

Minionary Society
The Ladies Missionary Society of 

the Methodist church met at the home 
of Mrs. H. P. Baily on Wednesday 
afternoon in regular meeting. The

On Sunday evening, September 23, 
a group of young folks met at the 
Methodist church to organize an Ep- 
worth League. Officers were elected 
as follows:
President______ ;______ Elmer Gunn
Vice President___________ Ain Reed
Secretary_________Roberta Addison
Treasurer___________ Thelma Maize
R eporter_____________ Henry Davis

Many were present who had not 
been enrolled in our league previ
ously nnd in order to get even more 
members sides were chosen and 
named the Whites and the Blues. 
They will run a membership contest 
for the next Two weeks. At the end 
o f that time the losers are to enter 
tain the winners. Both Mrs. Frank 
Lyon and Mrs. R. L. Snider have 
willingly offered their services as 
sponsors and have been accepted 
wholehearted by the League.___

Second pair 51.50 full fashion 
Chiffon hose for $1.00 Saturday only. 

SPEARMAN DRY GOODS CO.
P. H. Westerfield was in from 

Gruver Wednesday afternoon attend- 
ing .go business matters.

to visit with Mrs. Branham’s mother, 
| Mrs. Letha Buckley. Mr. Branham 
1 returned to Garden City Sunday 
; afternoon but Mrs. Buckley remained 
' till the latter part of the week for 
| a longer visit.

Ftfly SALE— Range coal stove. 
Will" sell cheap. See

D. W. HAZLEWOOD, 
42tl. Spearman, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Green and lit
tle daughter Wanda returned last 
Friday from a two weeks visit with 
relatives and friends at Corsicana.

For Sale.— One 2-inch post bed
stead, springs and mattress, cheap. 
Call at the Rev. Hand residence on 
school house street*
42tl. A. L. RIPPY.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis and 
I daughter Miss Earlene, Mrs. G. W. 
j Williams and daughters Lucile and 
[Johnice, and Mrs. G. H. Gay motored 
j to Oklahoma City the first o f the 
week. Miss Nettie Lea Williams and 

I Miss "Zelma Gay, who are attending 
school there accompanied the party 
home for a few days visit here with 
their parents. They will return to 
school the latter part ofthe week.

It is said that the change in fash
ions for women can be traced by the 
migration o f the vaccination scar.

Mrs. John L. Hays and daughter 
Alta and Ruth Prutsman spent the 
week-end in the home o f Mrs. Hays’ j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Seward, | 
north of Dalhart.

“ In this hard and trying age, times 
are mighty tough;

People moan too much, but laugh not 
half enough.”

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wilson o f  Spear, 
man, are the happy parents o f an 
8% pound boy, born on Saturday, 
September 21. The young gentle
man has been named Bobby Charles

A 'friend wonders whether the na
tions o f Europe will ever forgive us 
jfor loaning them money during the 
war.

Chas. Hitt informs us that he will 
leave Sunday for El Paso, where he 
will receive treatment for  an injury 
to his side, which he received while 
over seas.

Shakespeare said love is blind and 
when we note what both boys and 
girls pick out, we agree that he knew 
whereof he spoke.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1930
Song
Invocation
Relation o f  P. T. A. to Community
The Parent-Teacher M ovem ent___
Special Entertainment

_____ Mrs. F. J. Hoskins
____Mrs. R. W. Morton

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1930
Song
Invocation
Standards fo r  Home and S ch oo l____________________i__Rev. J. H. Richards
Moral Training in the H om e______________________________Mrs. R. L. Balcy
Special Entertainment

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1930
Song
Invocation
The Junior High School P ro je c t___________________________W. A. Gillispie
The Junior High School Student and His B ook s____ Miss Verna Lawrence

OFFICERS SEASON OF 1929-1930
P residen t---------------------------------------------------------------- Mrs. Fred. J. Hoskins
First Vice P resident__________________ _______________ Miss Ethel Deakin
Second Vice President____________________________________Mrs. C. H. Ging
Third Vice President______________________________________ Mrs. L. F. Noe
S ecreta ry_________________________________________________  Mrs. Sid Clark
Treasurer-------------------------------------------------------------------Mrs. Perren A. Lyon

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
F in a n ce_________________________________ ____________Mrs. J. H. Buchanan
Child W e lfa re ______________________________________  Mrs. W. A. Gillispie
H ospitality______________________________________________Mrs. R. H. Holton
Room M others---------------------------------------------------------------Mrs. E. K. Snider
Special Entertainment_________ T___________________ Miss Inez Blankenship

Texas County and Panhandle

FREE FA IR
Guymon, Oklahoma 

October 8, 9, 10 and 11
We Want Your Community Represented at Our Fair 
Bring Your Agricultural Products, Poultry, Live Stock

Home Economics 
Our Premium Books at Your Command 

AN ABUNDANCE OF ENTERTAINMENT 

You are elegible and welcome— we are looking for you 
George L. Aycock, Pre(s. Walter W. Kennedy, Sec’y.

C. E. McBratney, Vice-Pres.

Miss Virginia Black, teacher of 
dramatics and expression in the 
Spearman school spent the week end 
in Amarillo with her brother who is 
a member o f the Norman high school 
football team that played the Ama
rillo Sandstorms Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branham came 
from Garden City, Kansas, Sunday

HOME FOR SALE

I will sell or trade my equity in 
home in southwest Spearman. It is a 
four-room house with bath and 
porches, one and one-half lots, wash 
house, garage, barn and other im
provements. Will sell cheap for cash, 
on terms, or would take some trade. 
What have you.

W. E. CALLAWAY, 
,39t4p. Turkey, Texas.

Ten Reasons
Why You Should 

Buy a

FORD
1 — Less First Cost.

2—  Less up-keep.

3—  More miles to the gallon.

4—  It “ gets you there and brings you back,"
with speed.

5—  Has greater trade-in value.

6—  Can be serviced everywhere.

7—  Is COMFORTABLE and SAFE to ride in.

8—  Is a GOOD LOOKING CAR.

9—  You can own a Home and own a FORD.

10—  It is COMMON SENSE— COME IN!

R. W. Morton
SALES SERVICE

S:

I

COATS
COATS

COATS

Ladies’ , Misses’ and Children’s Dress and Sport Coats 
in Newest Materials and Styles

Our Stock is Complete— Come in and make your 
Selection Now

W. L. Russell
On Main

DRY GOODS— CLOTHING— SHOES 
GROCERIES &  MARKET

Spearman

TEN YEARS
FROM NOW

The difference between the man comfortably 
fixed and the man out of a job.

Is the bank account started today and kept up 
month after month and year after year by a policy of 
consistent saving.

First National Rank
SPEARMAN TEXAS

TREATED
Wheat Seed

TWENTY-FIRST y e a r Spearma

PUN SALE WATER WORKS 
(ft MAKE IMPROVEMENTS
rjlT Council Will Advertise City 

Water Work* For Sale to Highest 
Bidder and Bond Issue Same Time

Tj,e voters o f  Spearman will soon 
W  sn opportunity to again vote 
on the proposition o f  selling the city 
witer works system, or o f  voting 
bonds of the city In an amount suf- 
Jcient to make the necessary im
provements, additions and extensions.

Tennis Tournament
Single* Ended Saturday

The Spearman city council at 
.miiar meeting held on Tuesdayregular meeting J ___ _

nieht of last week, passed a resolu- 
jon which in effect means that this 

will advertise for  bids on the
Spearman water works. This action

taken in order that the highest pos- 
iible price may be received for the 
jroperty. The council believes that 
he best interests o f  the town would 
K served by the sale o f  the plant, and 
bat the proposition o f  selling it was 
aimed down at a former election be- 
jsuse of the fact that it might be pos. 
ible to get a better price for the 
iroperty.
At the same time the water plant 

B advertised for sale, the proposition 
if issuing bonds in the sum o f $60,- 
100 will be put before the voters of 
be city. This money will be used, in 
see the voters do not wish to ' sell 
he plant, in making the necessary 
extensions, improvements and addi
tions, Another well will be needed, 
end plans are being discussed for the 
ighting of a White Way, street 
imps at important corners, and all 
•ity buildings, including the city’ hall.

The call for bids and notice of 
lection on the sale o f the plant nnd 
be bond issue will appear in next 
reek’s Reporter.

The tennis tournament which has 
been attracting quite a bit of atten
tion among the sport fans of the city 
is stiil in progress. The singles, first 
half o f the tournament ended Satur
day when the semi-finals, Robinson 
vs. Clogston and Gibner vs. Bundy 
were played with Clogston and Bundy 
winning the matches. They then play
ed the final match which was won by 
Bundy. The doubles are to be played 
next and promise plenty o f excite
ment and interest for the tennis 
fans.

LIONS CLUB MEET
AND ROAR OUT LOUD

Club Cafe Scene o f Much Merry- 
Making by Local Lions Club—  
Offer Assistance to P. T. A.

'Detouring Wives”  Offered 
By Hazel Hurd Players

The next play to be offered by 
duel Hurd Players at Spearman will 
: “Detouring Wives,”  a society 
imedy drama from tho pen o f Allen 

(Tisehert, author o f numerous stage
luttesscs. The title in itself is enough j moderator. Rev. J. I, 
oaske a tired man throw away his j Miami preached the
IsAsARM c-1 innnt'fl nml tVwir Vila f  a m. oOvm

The Spearman Lions Club held a 
splendid meeting at 1:00 o’clock p. 
nt, on Friday o f last week. Sixteen 
Lions were present and a good time 
was had by all. The club passed a 
resolutions heartily endorsing work 
o f the Spearman Parent-Teachers 
Association and offering to assist this 
organization in every possible way, 
in its undertaking, but most especi
ally in providing more playground 
equipment for the Spearman school 
grounds.

Another meeting of the club will 
be held in the roar fuluroj possibly 
on Tuesday, October 8. Tail Twister 
Walter Beck, who has just returntd 
from Amarillo where he attended 
federal court, will notify all mem
bers if it is decided to hold the next 
meeting at this time.
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Baptist Association
Met Here Last Week

iwroom slippers and gather his fam- 
!y together for an evening at the 
tester and its a play fo r  the whole 
ifflily, too. Let us give you a little 
lore detail.

The Canadian Baptist Association 
convened in the Baptist church o f 
Spearman on Tuesday o f last week, 
Judge Sewell of Follett acting as 

Gregory of 
associational

A Hindu Prince, seeking revenge 
iftt a man for the death o f his sis- 
e.-*has come all the way to this coun
ty to accomplish his idea o f proper 
Rtaliation. Another man, who has

sermon.
The Canadian Baptist Association 

is composed o f the counties o f Hans
ford, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hemphill, 
Roberts and Gray. Judge Sewell of 
Follett was re-elected moderator. 
Rev. Shelby o f Perryton, clerk, and 
Rev. Geo. W. Stewart o f Miami mis
sionary. Because o f the big task be 
fore the missionary, the board saw

tide a million out o f  pickles. H is! fit to raise his salary $300 per year.
The association passed a resolution 
offering $100 reward for the arrest 
and conviction of the slayer of 
Johnny Holmes at Borger.

The Spearman Baptists and others 
who helped entertain the Baptist 
Association, wish to thank the good 
people of Spearman who so kindly 
threw open the doors of their homes 
to the delegates, and assisted in so 
many other ways.

»n whose life and light is centered 
pen a certain chorus girl. The mil- 
onaire’s daughter, with whom any- 
c« might easily fall in love, and 
’Final” finally did. The little chorus 
iff wanting a husband that will 
land up for her. A lady, who yearns 
ir millions and finally attains them 
i a novel way. Casper Lambert, not 
■(serving such a good name.
-Vow that we have mentioned 

Mcey, characters, names, finalities 
ltd pickles, let’s mention the young V I
dlow who invented new ways o f opeHTIIUUl VlSltOfS 
uking additional millions out of 
ickles—“Final”— that is his name 
»ase his Paw said: “ Well, that’s 

And, put them all together, 
m have a good measure o f  mixed 
wles designed to tickle the worst 
Mr pickle that ever grew. Hazel 
itrd Players next appearance in 
P(Wman will be on Monday night,
Dctober 7.

Stopped The Boxing Bout
A boxing bout advertised to take 
«e recently at T. N. T. park, was 
'll i for the reason that Sheriff 
™«nks notified the park manager 

“ ese exhibitions were a viola- 
of law. The management o f the 

I, ftoPped all preparations fo r  the 
. .“""mediately after'learning from 
, ”  Wilbanks that such perform- 
es would not be tolerated in this •tnty.

Uninjured In Wreck
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A party o f  six persons, five wo
men and a small boy, all o f Spear
man, driving to the Tri-State fair in 
a light sedan, escaped injury last 
night when their car turned turtle 
into a bar pit, near St. Francis, it 
was learned here yesterday.'

A defect in the steering gear,,, 
which had been damaged in a former *ecl0“  
wreck, was said to be responsible for F t 
the accident.

Mrs. C. B. Reaves, her small son, |h-s 
Charles, two daugrters, Misses John-1 took o 
nie and Emma, and Misses Kuba -,re]imj 
Norman and Ruth Murphy, teachers 
in the Spearman schools, were in the 
car.— Amarillo News.

A legend doesn’t spring from noth
ing. There is no smoke in the absence 
o f combustion. There must be truth 
before there is a lie.

on hand now. Also we will treat your wheat) 

making it safe for seeding •purposes. Our 

terms are very reasonable.

B a r m a n  i s  p r e p a r in g  f o r
NATURAL GAS THIS WINTER

Insure Against Smut by Treating' Your Seed

,ree Big Ditching Machines Are Running Full Time and 
Large Crew of Workmen Are Hastening 

Job of Laying Mains
ksidents of Spearman may burn 

i®,.8”3 this winter i f  they wish.
" t be long now until this com-

McClellan 
Grain Co.

J.b0 ot> sale here by the 
Jr, <“ as and Electric Com- 

Ifiiin course there is quite a bit 
k- k*KiU|> *° do before this gas 

. hamed. In the first place 
0 meter deposit. Then tho 

, J f ? ! u‘ t be fitted up with pro- 
tt But to get away from
iBninJ, hunting up and

the kindling, Ailing the 
carrying out the ashes, 

1 «n,’, sm?ko and fllled-up pipes—  
iseT onc °* these is sufficient 
»I1 tv0 causu a fellow to want to 

hc gas fixtures just as quick

ly ns is possible. Spearman dealers 
are displaying a large variety o f gas 
stoves, both for heating and cooking 
purposes and the plumbers are ready 
to “ plumb”  your house right now. 
This great convenience coming to 
Spearman at this time, will be great
ly appreciated by the people o f this 
good town. It is a far cry from the 
convenionc.' offered here nine years 
ago next month. Then we had coal 
a part o f the time; we paid as high as 
$1 per barrel for water, and electric 
light and power were not thought of. 
But, those first settlers knew that 
Spearman would build into a real 
town. The\ had faith and they havej 
not been disappointed.
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